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COOP'SCOMMENT
Twelveyearsis a not insignificantchunkout
a lifetime.The number12 is relevantto a
SatFACTS ofnumber
of eventswithinour struggling
industry.

MONTHLY

is publishedL2 times
eachyear (on or aboutthe
15th of each month)by Far
NorthCablevision,
Ltd.
This publicationis
dedicatedto the premise
that as we enterthe 21st
century,ancient20th
centurynotions
concerningbordersand
boundariesno longer
definea person'shorizon.
In the air, all aroundyou,
are microwavesignals
carryingmessagesof
entertainment,
information
and education.These
messagesare availableto
anyonewillingto install
appropriatereceiving
equipmentand,where
applicable,pay a monthly
or annualfee to receive
the contentof these
messagesin the privacyof
their own home. Welcome
to the 21st century- a
world withoutborders.a
world without
boundaries.

First and least important, September2006
marksthe startfor year 13 of SaIFACTS;issue
#145.As mostcan workout,this is a labourof
someaffectionon my part. lt wouldbe difficult
to portray this as a businessfor if common
businessprincipalswereappliedto our receipts
versuscoststo produce,well - therewouldbe
no suchthingas SaIFACTS.
I wentintoVolume1, Number1 (available
in
our AnthologySet of all 144 issues)with no
higherexpectations.
Anyonewho takesa few
September
--''-"'l
15,
''' -'-2068
minutes to peruse www.bobcooper.tv
can
..*wn-e+::i:,:,:,
quickly see I am driven, obsessed,to see ,wryryr::l-L*

imn..'U*1ff[[jl
s{i:ffiffi";
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my use-by date. lndeed, my most recent
(although perhaps not last) book,
"TELEVISION'SPIRATES" (p.
32), is a
chronicleof howall of this happened,
againstI
might add significantodds and lots of legal
opposition.
Andso we enteryear13!
The muchmoreimportantelementto years
12 and 13 is a manwho, muchlike me, does
not know when to say, "l quit." His name is
Anthony(Iony) Dunneftandthatwouldbe him,
'13 years after we first met
in person (and
admittedlylookingit!) at the very first sateltite
tradeshow heldin the Pacific;1994in Napier,
NZ. Tony stood on a stage and explainedto
those unsuspecting
mindsthat while he may
not have "invented"satellitetelevisionin New
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considering
all of theiroptions,the gameptan l,
to becomea minor (if not major) supplierof f ,
satelliteprogramming
to at teastNewZeatand[,
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in the finestformandwhilehe mightnotyet be certainwherethis is
headed,it is actuallyin motionandgoingsomeplace.
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tissinq VOA-POR
yearsyoung - August6th. Backin 1991,a chapnamed
"l readwith considerable
discomfort 15
Berners-Lee
releaseda shortsummaryof his conceptfor a
on your 'Obseryer'page in August Tim
'WorldWideWeb' (to becomewww)serviceusingthe then
SaIFACTSVOA is shuttingdown the
Thiswas the startpointfor
3.886 POR serviceon l-701. I could strugglingalt.hypertext.newsgroup.
not find any referenceto this on VOAs whathas becomethe mostdramaticand compelling
changein
website and Google also produced humaninteraction
on planetEarth.Pointin fact - thiswas nof
nothing. So I contacted our VOA the start of Internet- "onl1/'the kick-offfor the "\,r,vvw
system."
person and he wrote back, 'VOA is
FTTH/ Fibre to the home is the backbonefor two majornew
doing a reallocationof assets and
housingprojectsin NewZealand;Taupoand Orewa.
droppingPOR.The engineerssuggest
1,200newhousingunitsin the two developments
you take your signalfrom AsiaSat- Approximately
will
have
direct
fibreconnections
allowinggigabitratesto be
sorry to be the bearer of bad news.'
premise.
down
and
from
Individual
fibreswill be
uploaded
each
you
So, there
haveit; September30th
is the last VOA on POR date,just as dedicatedon a per-homebasisfor specificservicelevels
SaIFACTSAugustreported!"
incfudingone carryinga950-2,150MHzbandwidthconnection
to
HansVersluys,TriangleTV Auckland a singleSky dishthatwill servethe full facility.At the homeend,
WithSeptembefs
endjustaround
the
CaliforniafirmAllopticis providingGEPON(GigabitEthernet
comer,a goodopportunity
to remindthose
at eachhome
usingVOAthattheywillas a minimum
be PassiveOpticalNetwork)hardwareterminating
withan ONU(opticalnetworkunit)thatwill allowtriple-play
required
to repointtheirdish.
Fond memorv
service(voice,dataand video).Aucklandfirm OpticalNetwork
"l foundwww.bobcooper.tv
and was Engineering,
Ltd.(JohnNixon)is creatingthe system([0]21
enthralledto see so much of our 801110).
industry'shistorytherein plainviewfor
Speakingof Internetstreaming- AucklandstationTriangle
me to downloadandenjoy.Someplace
TV,
whichrecentlyaddeda newtransmittersystemin
in my archivesthere is a photoof the
.rz.co.nzl
meta/tritv.
asx
very first TrackerlV with a Drake240 Weflington,is nowavailableat http://www
And as we report(p. 18)
interfacedto it - which became my (requiresWindowMedia10 software).
basic sales tool as I travelled the the FTV (freeto
countrydrummingup TVRObusiness.
We last met around10 yearsago at
the Universityof Auckland Tamaki
Campus show put together by
SaIFACTS and SPACE Pacific; is
therevideoof that showstillabout?"
RobertPartainCISR,Califomia
Yesthereis videofromTamakiwhich
will
overthenextfewmonthsbeconverted
to
DVDforthosewhomighthavea nostalgic
interest.
Andyes,wewilllookfonrardto
seeingyouinAtlantaat Satellite
Expo
20071
PAS-8E! feed.
ls this for real???
on July31, forcingPNGcablesystems
A Japanesefirm,NOVAC,is offering Servicewas discontinued
a US$85 software operated
to move(withpermission)
to OptusC1 FoxtelorSelecTVPAS-8,
adapte/ for SkypeVolP so you can Meanwhile
in Fiji,Sky Pacificnowtakesfeedfrom Indovision
send any TV receptionto a distrant S-bandfeed.The Indonesian
versionof E! containsa wide
point; it 'tricks' the Skype network
promotions
(to Fiji)programming
that
selectionof non-applicable
software into believing the video
while
Foxtel
feed
is
are
a
challenge
the
C1
and
SelecTV
direct
streamis a webcam.ls this real?"
worldis
by fibrefromAmsterdamto Sydney.The fed-by-satellite
WilliamT. Conner
"closingin" on itself.
Thesoftrvare
is real,thequalityis , well, slowlybut surely
notgreat.Butthenwe havedumbed-down "TV Anyruvhere?"
Googleit and be amazedat severalmillion
W withMPEG-2
sowhois to saywhatis web connections,
most
of whichare offeringfraudulentsoft and
'adequate
quality'anymore?Wilh2.4"
hardwarein the latestfraudsto hit the TV receptionworld.
goes!
mobilehandsets,
nowanything

ffiffiffi
lffi

),"#n"#ttnlefft

SmollerLighferUnoohm

Measurestrong and weak Digital and Analogue
TV signalsaccuratelywith market leading funclions
that are easyto use and weigh less. Instrumentsthat
leave both handsfree so you can ...standon your hands.

VIC 3198
42 BrunelRd.Seaford
9766
TeL(03)97769222 Fax:9776
e-mail:info@laceys.wwww.lacgrs.w
Branchesin Sydney,Ulverstoneand \?'oolgoolga
New Zealand:Hills Industries{a9) 274 6509

Since 1935

Poor Man'sSlinqbox?
"l havebeenusinga HauppageTV
card in my PC for some years and
while it is not perfect, it works very
well. Now they have brought out
"WinTV PVR2 Personal Video
Recordef'whichacceptsyourlocalor
cableor satelliteTV channels'in' and
creates a scheduled recording of
same not unlikeTIVO,excepton your
Mysterysatellitethat will not be. 'Eastsat,'a Korean
PC. And then - then it is software companyownedby HighgainAntennaCo.,Ltd,filedapplication
configured to allow you to resend in 1995to use 164E(yes,betweenBllDl and PAS-8)for L, C
those programs, on demand, out
+
and Ku - 1530-1559
MHz,37004200and Ku 10.95-11.2
throughlntenrveb
to whereveryou wish
+
granted
permission
(GHz).Theywere
- suchas you at a distantpoint,away 11.45-11.7 12.25-12.75
from home.This is like the American to buildand operatesatellitefromthis location,subjectto
withothernearbyapproved
designed'Slingbox'except it makes workingout frequencyco-ordination
use of your own PC so you can build operators.Eastsathadten yearsto workthis out or loseinitial
in time delaysbetweenreceptionand conditional
approvalfor164E.The ten yearsexpired(February
retransmission.ls this the next 2005).No satelliteas evercommissioned
therebyfreeingup the
frontier?"
focationfor somefutureapplicant.164E?Thinkaboutit.
Tim Rogers,Colorado
Dreamboxthat is not. A Chinesecompanycallingitself
Anyone
whostillbelieves'TV
reception'is
- is offering
(HK)- www.dream-box.cn
Dream
DigitalTechnology
to a boxin yourlivingroom/lounge
from
anoutside'aerial'runstheriskof being a varietyof FTAand CA products(S, T and C - cable)largely
declared
a'relidinthenextyearortwo. baseduponthe Austriancompanyof a verysimilarname.
We- thisplanet- areontheleading
edge Dreambox(Austria)produceshardwarewhichallowstwo or more
of totalrevolution
fortelevision
andfor
base.The original
thosewhodo nothaveaccessto at least to'share'a singlesmartcardauthorisation
Dreamboxattractedmodestconcernsfrom CA programmers
128(better256)kbpstelephone
'broadband'
servicewillbelefthopelessly althoughit was initially
promoted
as a'one household-one
behind.Thedayis nowherewhenanyone subscription'
box.
Alas,
was
that
Internetsuddenly
before
with256intotheirhomecannotonly
developed
the
capacity
to
allow
any
number
of distinctlocations
receivethousands
of TVservices
fromthe
world,theycanbecome
authorisation
stream,far
onethemselves. to'share'the originalsubscriber's
It allcomesdowntheremembering
what beyondthe confinesof a singlehousehold(wherevarious
thedescriptive
wordoriginally
meant:
internalwiring
schemeslinkboxestogether).The Chinese
= visionfroma distance.
Television
Howit
companyappearsto be exploitingthe sametechnology(and
goes'thatdistance'
is totallyirelevantto
tradingon the established
Austrianfirm'sname)- theirliterature
lheendusers.
"We
G-Banddavs
incfudesthe phrase,
can offer the technologyto builda
"Rememberthe Spicer (Square
8
sf,areserver!"An aside:The'real'Dreamboxfirm will be
antenna- my firstexperiencebuilding announcing
a FTA/Freeto Air consumerversionshortly;buittfor
an antenna, with Pat Spicer from themin ... China!
Kansas)?At the Rivierasatellitetrade
"HotelTV?'A brandnewdefinition.
Japanese
firmsare
show (Las Vegas) we decidedto do
"lodgingfacilities"for SonyLocationFreedevices(like
creating
somethingdifferentshowingcircular
feeds from an inclinedorbit Russian Slingbox)connectedto signalsources(suchas satelliteTV) and
connections.
A Japanese
bird(Molniya).
I rememberCoopbeing Internetthroughfibre-optichigh-speed
amazed that we could pick up courthas ruledit is legalto operatea "lodgingfacility"for
anythingat that look angle and you consume/sTV extensiondevices.The nextplateauhas arrived.
reportedwith photosin the next month A reportin SF #146.
issue's of CSD. We also displayed Arabsatmaior change.On October1, the present
how much better the RMS of our ATabSaUABSU
feed on AsiaSat3 (3880H)is shuttingdown,to be
antennawas versus other exhibitors.
past
that dateon As2 (3820Vm27.50O,3/4). This
We did this by placinga mirroron the availableonly
appears
to
be
a
change
directednot by ABSObut ratherby
end of an extendedcar radioantenna
AsiaSat,
attempting
to'balance'
theirtransponderloading
and runningit over the surfaceof the
antenna while holding the antenna betweenAs2 andAs3S.Thereare/willbe ten (FTA)channels
focused on the sun. The mirror here:Abu DhabiTV,Jamahiriya
SatelliteChannel,OmanTV,
reflectedback into the mouth of the Pafestinian
TV, QatarTV, SaudiArabian'fV12,SharjahTV,
feedhorn waveguide. None of the SudanTV, SyriaSatelliteChannel,.Yemen
TV (+ 13Arabicradio
meshantennaexhibitorsdaredtry this channels).
one!"
A Lebaneseborn Americanoperatinga firm importingthe
NormanBruner,
controversial
al-ManarTV channelto Americanhomeshas been
PatriotAntennas.USA
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arested and chargedwithbeinga supporterof terrorism.
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SatelliteEquipmenf& AccessonbsOne Stop Supermarket
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Phoenix 28OOA S1OO
The Best FTA Available
Quantity price available

$180each
Buy 10 get one Free!

Phoenix 2.35m Motorized
Extra HeaYy Duty Mesh

Folding Arm Di
best dish for caravan &
"Mobile
35cm $90 each
Kit"
"
64cm $30 each VVideBeam"
78cm $48 each Back In Stock
88cm $55 each
Nodh ElevBracket$5 each
Irdeto 2.069 CANI

$110

Pgl c+Ku band LNBF

$6s

Vaaccess CAlvl

$110

Zanwell C band LNBF

$3s

65cm Azure shrne
offset dish

izq

Ph€nix Ku bdnd LNSF

$20

?scm Azure shine
offset di5h

$40

IV]TI C band LNBF

BScm Azure shrne
offset dish

$4s

MTI one cable
solutron LNBF

$45

One leq gutter mount

$18

Satellite finder

$2s

Two leg guttsr mount

$22

RG6 stnper

920

Tin roof mount

$22

RG6/RG11 crimper

$30

WEll mount

$15

Angle meter

$3s

Superjack H-H motor

$95

Compass High Quality

$10

2.3m SD mesh dish

$13t]

RG 6 Crimp
Connector 100 pack

$2s

3m SD mesh dish

$340

22K switch

$10

3m HD mesh djsh

$380

I wo way ursEqu
5W[Cn

$10

3" 2.5m galvaniFd
pole

$30

Four way DTSEqC
5W[Cn

S12

3" 3m galvanised pole

S35

Satellite 2 way splitter

S1.50

3" 3,sm galvanised
pole

$4{l

Satellite 3 way splitter

$2

3" Triangle Pole fDr c
band dish

$50

Satellite 4 way splitter

$2.50

prime focus pancl
dish

lSK
,LNBF
^Zinwell
$2sleach
for box of 24

Moteck SG21OO
Mo-

%ryffi@

SuperJackEZ2m0
Positioner
$50/each

MoteckV Box ll
DiSEqC1.2
Positioner
$6sreach

Actuatorfrom 12' standard g65,/box
dutyto 36' heavyduty
euad shield
Fromg3Steach
to 9220/each $kS/U"x

This Months Specials
Phoenix JT-8OOO High
Definition Terrestrial
Receiver
Smallest Unit On The
I'Jarket
3.5m IR Sensor
Hide The UniE
$24O,OOea 5 Buy

Phoenix JT-*IOOB
Digital Terrestrial Receiyer
$l'OO-t buy $85-5 buy

|6)coslftP
Special Phoenix PVR-35OO
Terrestrial
8B 68 Hard Disk Recorder
Easy one touch record S22o.ooea

Package Deall
loxCoship 511OD Licenced
Irdeto 2 Recgivers
loxOptus
Aurora Cards

$23OO.OO

That's Only $23O.OO ea

Great
Freight
Deals
To NZ
& The
Pacific

Star 2880FTA Recelver
$80 ea Min 5 Buy
Phoenix 3600A FTA
Combo Rcceiver
Sat/Terrestrial
!b165 G6

$"
::"illEih:"*:?:t'"

SpeakerStand tor
$45
caravanuseKu dish
ggst pBfo-'rm6hoir..: r:r'r.
Paralipses 1.2m

Lffi
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rrdeto 2 Receiver
p"*."i r". s-JJ"

lK.
reffi
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trareport
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$
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SATLOOK Digital 1{IT
$139s
Srtellite-receiver
920-2150 MHz,
. spedruh-En!ly:er
kith epanded

dpec-

. oiEit€l cER, QPsK and s/N-ratio.
. 4,5" B/w monbr
ior pAr.lflTSC/SECAM,
.TuneBble 5ound 5,5 - 8,5 MHz,
. LNE voltaF 13/14u. 22 Lk bne s{ft.h.
. DiSEqC (ontrol (1.0,1.1,1,2)
. Ku- ind C-bad (nomd/ineted
vidsl
. 99 memory-poiitont
tor spedrum pi.. Satellib i&ntfi.atbn.
. slmbol rab 1-30 Bembls.
. auilt in, rc.harge.ble
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rith c:rrying-cse.
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Phoenix Technology Group
Exdusive Coship
Distrihutor for:
Ausfralia
New Zealand
Papua New Guinea
Fii
& Ihe Paciftc Islands

Highe* Gain Televes
UHF Deep Fringc
AntennEs
Instock lbw

%

New Dealers Required Australia Wide
zLlL4A Chesteruille Rd. Moorabbin VIC 3189
Website: www.ptv.com.au

P h o n e :( O 3 ) 9 5 5 3 3 3 9 9 F a x : ( O 3 ) 9 5 5 3 3 3 9 3
E-mail: sales@phoenixtelevision.com.au

PHOENIXTECHNOLOGYGROUP
EXCLUSTVE

ffi*##tttp
SATELLITE PRODUCTS DTSTRT
BI'TOR
FOR
AUSTRAL'A- NEW ZEALAND- FIJT
THE PACTF'C Ig,t,,lTDS

COSHIP 577OD IRDETO 2 RECEIVER
LICENCED IRDETO SOFTWARE
OVER THE AIR UPGRADING
COMES PRE-LOADED WITH PAY TV &
AU RORA TRAN SPION D ER D ETAI LS

AUTO LOADING & UPDATE
GLOBECAST RECOMMENDED
EASY PIN NUMBER SET UP
EASY CARD ACTIVATIAN

SU ITS : SELECTVAURO RA,ITBI,WORLD MEDIA,AUSTAR,TVBJ, HT&
STGRAM,VISION ASI+TV POLONI+MY TV PLTTS,ABS-CBN,CONNECT
TVru

2LII48 CHESTERVILLE
RD MOOMBBIN
VICTORIAAUSTMLIA 3189
PH +61 3 95533399 FAX+61 3 95533393
E-mail: sales@ohoenixtelevision.com.au
Website: www.ptv.com.au
FOR YOUR NEAREST DEALERCALL
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The be-all / end-all field meter?

Timeto get seriousaboutyour field skills:
The PromaxPRODIG-S
NZ$6,000 is tlre level of commitrnent most folks reserve for
a service vehicle or family car, not a2kg weight device you
hang around your neck while balancing on a ladder or roofto
adjust a satellite TV antenna. There are far less expensive
options, some under $500, which speed up your SKY NZ,
Austar/Foxtel/Aurora installs and provide most of what you
need to know to get paid for your efforts. So why consider
something so expensive,and so high{ech that it has few if any
peers?

What it is not
This is the shorterlist. This will not decodeconditional
accessservices,evenwith a card, becauseit has no CAM or
card slot. (But it will tell you the symbol rate and otlrer
parametersof a CA servicesipal). And it will not measurethe
"percentage
of modulation"for terrestrialvideo (or companion
audio) signals.And, much to our disappointment,
for a 'real'
cablesystem,this may not be the correctchoice,as we shall
explain.

The answer is complex. For a few, ownlng a device which
reviews (such as this one) proclaim for its variety of features
and ease of use is enough. For most, $6,000 is not so easily
budgeted and there needs to be justification, lots of
justiJication, for such an investment. For still others, starting
out as a trainee pay-TV installer, learning the ropes to a fully
qualified installer, is but a stepping stone to making real
money by doing things which SKY NZ trainees will never be
able to accomplish. The TV Explorer/Prodig5 is a tool which
separatesyou and your work from those who aspire to nothing
higher than $75 paymentsin return for hanging a 60cm dish on
the roof or side of a customer's home. This, and similar
function instruments from Unaohm, is the end of the trail; it
doesn't get much better than this! So think of this review as a
target or goal, somethingto strive for as you gradually increase
your skill levels and realise that hanging a 60cm dish for $75
is not the end of the opportunities beckoning you.

What it will do
Essentially,it doeseverythingelsewhetheryou are dealing
with a simplisticone-dish/one
LNB installor a complexwiring
job for a multiple outlet facility. Prodig5 (P5) measuresthe
actual signal level, computesthe BER (bit error rate), and
advisesyou ofthe presenceofany cross-polesignals.This is a
triple-threatinstrument:(l) A TV receiver (with a colour
displayscreen)for terrestrial(analogueor digital),or, satellite
signals(C, C+, Ku); (2) A spectrumanalysercoveringthe ftll
terrestrialthroughL-bandsatellitespectrum(46 MHz to 2,150
MHz); and, (3) a measurementmeter that advisesactual
signalslevels,eventhe video carrier signalto noise and for
terrestrialsigrals the ratio of carrierlevelsbetweenthe video
and audio signals(we'll explain).And, it operateson Li-ion
rechargeable
batteries(approximately4.5 hours per charge),
Plus it fits into a casethat includesa wide strapto suspand
aroundyour neck with the casedoubling as an "anti-shock

PhilMorris,GoughTechnology
(dishibutor
for Promax)at SaIFAGTS
beginsour tutoriatofprodig5meter
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The Prodio5 - tlUhat it is and what it does
The subjectivenamefor the PromaxProdig5is "The
Exploref'whichdescribesits"'blindsearch"capability(they
Firstyou selecta 'band'(terrestrial,
call it, "registration").
satellite),
andpusha button.Onebutton.
Autoidentification:
All signalsin the selectedband
measurements:
Mrtuallyeverything
lo know
Simultaneous
abouteachsignalfound
Directvideo+ audio:Displayspicture,servicelist
Autoselection:
MPEG-2,MPEG-4,analogue,
COFDMand
more
Spectrumanalyser:One buttonpushto switchfromTV
to spectrumdisplaywithuserselected"skins"
reception
(analyser
on screencolourdisplays)

(Analogue)
(543.25),signallevel
essentials:
Frequency
(64.5dBuVwithbar indicating
levelchange),carrierto
noiseratio(43.3dB) anddB ratiobetweenchannel's
videocarrierandauralcarrier([-l 17.8dB).
mount" should you be carelessor foolish enoughto drop
in our opinion!).
$6;000offof a roof (still not adviseable,
Any instrumentthat does so much might be expectedto
require a training courseto operate.A CD packedwith the P5
is some of the training you will require becausethe people
who designedit appearto have actually taken prototypesinto
the field to acquire potential user feedback, resulting in
"one-buttonfunctionselection."Again,we will explain.
StepOne
Think of "blind scan."Thafs what a STB doesif you ask it
to go MHz by MHz throughthe satelliteL-band (950-2,150
MHz) searching for every TV carrying signal through a
particular satellite.Blind Scan is an act of "exploration,"
finding, identifying, and logging every SCPCor MCPC signal
found.Prodighas "blind scan"but it is not limited to satellite,
adding terrestrial VHF and UHF (including FM) as well. And
it has a number of user-assigned
memorypositionsso you can
select a name to record whatever the meter locates during
blind scanin any location you happento be working, Sydney
proper? Call that memory "Sydney" in the terrestrial mode.
Wallangong?A new set of terrestrial TV carriers,and a new
memory position name. Once entered,you can updateany
memory position as new terrestrial transmitterscome on the
air, revising the mix of analogueand digital in the process.
And satellite?

Videodisplay,at yourpush-button
option,identifies
channel(30),channelformat(CCIR1), Frequency
(543.25),PALstandards(B/G).
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+ 950-2150
(terrestrial)
Frequencv
coverage:lS>g65
Freouencv
memories:
Yes
olan
Level
measurement
ranqe:
maximum
130dBuV(1V)
Satellite
:QPSlfi0
dBuV>120
dBuV
10dBuV
Tenestrial:
COFDM/10
dBuV>120
dBuV;
dBuV>1
QAM/45
(100uV;adjustable)
Ful-Lock
Threshold:
40dBuV
(6,7and8 MHzbandwidth)
TVStandards:
PAL,
NTSC,
SECAM
Diqital:
COFDM,
QPSK,
QAM
(guard
interval
114,118,1116,1132
COFDM:
2U8k:MER,VBER,
CBER
withcoderates112>718)
+ auto)
(245Mbauds;
MER,
VBER
12>7/8
CBER,
QPSK:
16/3264/1
kbauds)
: BER,MER
28/256(1
000-7000
QAM:
Measurement
230kHztenestrial,
4 MHzsatellite
bandwidth:
Automatic
identification:
Yes
siqnal
ldentifies
SECAM
Automatic:
COFDM,
QPSK,
QAM+ PAL,NTSC,
identification:
Yes
Satellite
ooerator
peakinq:
Yes
Audio
tonewarble
lorsiqnal
power
Dioital measurement:
measurement:
C/N(cariertonoise)
3 pushbuttons
forinstant
to(1)Measurements,
Slqnal
analvsis:
access
(2)Spectrum
(3)Signaldemodulation
analyzer,
V/A(video
toaudio
analoque)
measurement:
Yes
+f 1.5dB
Accuracv
intenestrial
mode:
window
+/-2.5dB
Accuracy
insatellite
mode:
window
Diqital
listYes
service
VideolAudio
PlDs:Yes
(satellite):
MER,
Yes
BERorSNRinQPSK
BERinQAM{cable):Yes
MER,
(tenestrial):
BERinDVB-T
Yes
CSl.MER.
lmpulse
noise
No
analvsis
ttenestrial);
forFMradio:
RDSlooginq
No
(Yes,satellite
Analoque
video/audio:
andtenestrial)
(+8MHzten,)
Soectrum
span:
Fullband,
500/200/100/50/32116NlHz
(oneT,3 S)withfrequency,
Marker:
Dial-up
leveldisplay
TFTLCD5"
Colour
screen:
Weiqht:
1.9k9
lessshock
case
x 161mm
230mm
x 76mm
Size:
Li-ion,
7.2V11Ah
Batterv:
Battery
ooerating
fullcharge,
upto4.5hours
oeriod:
Rechaqe
timeforbaftery:
8070,
3 hours
12VDC
rec[aroe:
Yes
carliqhter
connector:
Yes
SCART
RS-232C
oortYes
Datalogger
toPC:Yes
Firmware
Yes
uDdates:
Remole
control
&Confio;
Optional
extra
Monitoring/Alann
software:
No(')
LNBporerino
with22kHz:
Yes
Tenestrial
masthead
5Vto18/24volt
DC
oowerinq:
1.2
DiSEqC:
Protection:
Plastic
carrybag,optional
extrashockcase
Soyrces:
Gough
Technology
M www.goughs.co.nz
(Australia)
Electrcocraft
61-2-9438J266
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Terrestrialspectrumdisplayclearlyindicateseach
video,colour,auralcarrier.Dial-able'marke/
(dashed
lineoverlefthandcarrier)resultsin readoutupperright
(55.33MH2,69.2dBuV).

Satellitespectrumdisplay(B1Vas seenin New
Zealand).Marker(lefthandside)laysovercarrier
identifiedas T4lUl1182.99L-band,12,483Ku
producing
C/Nof 14.5dB

Sameprocedure.Selecta satellite,useDiSEqC(1.2) if you as "component"). And more: CBE& CA.{ (carrier to noise
wish (it is built in) and ramble through a complete scan level),signalpower(measured
in dBuV), MER andVBER
allowing Prodig5to find, identiS and catalogueeachSCPCor
For DVB-T, Prodig5identifiesthe TV fiansmitter(location),
MCPC found.You could do this with a 60cmdish on say83, any additional transmitter data, the CA.{, signal power in
assigringa memoryname(suchas83-60), andthenwith a 3m dBuV, the ME& CBERandVBER plusthe channelfrequeney
do it again (call this one, B3-3m). Now you have two 83 in MHz and channelnumber.In both satellite and terrestrial,
references
for fufureuse.
the information can appearalone on the screen,as an overlay
This "data base"approachmakesProdig5an instrumentthat on the actual demodulatedvideo (plus audio of course), or
simplycannotgo "out of date;"anytimeyou suspectsomething without the data - just the reception image displayed. Push
new has been addedto the airwaves,just push the single buttons are incorporatedfor any function - nothing complex
"explore" button and
the meter will comparethe existing aboutthis to operate.
memoryto the currentconditionsin your area.Onceyou have
Becausethis is a full receiver.the 5" TFT LCD colour
memory positions created, the push-buttonaccessapproach screenshows you precisely the quality of the reception,
lists the found signalson the screen(iust like a blind search including the sound. The receiver's automatic circuits
STB will do for satellite-only)andyou usea rotatingknob to determinethe receiveparametersincluding locating the sound
select an individual transmission.When the 'icon' selectsa cmrier offset frequencymaking it almost impossibleto screw
particularchannelor signal,pusha buttonandinstantlythereit up in the field.
is. With all of the measurement
parametersoverlaid on the The spectrumanalyser
screen.For satellite(DVB-S), that would include the usual
Ifyou havebegurrby doing a blind search(registration,in
Msym, FEC numbers,the achralsignallevel, and a computed their language)of all sigrals available(DVB-T or DVB-S), by
setof numbers:
VPID + APID, videoformat(16:9or 4:3),SID selectingthat particular memory position and connectingan
andNID, the videoformat(MPEG-4,MPEG-2),satellitename appropriate antenna(LNB), the spectrum analyser mode is
and channelnumber,and,the formatof the video output(such ready to go. A front panel button selectsthis mode while a
quad-set of arrow-marked buttons allow you to vary the
verticalscreenreferenceleve(s) by + or - 10 dB (the up and
FM bandspectrumdisplay- in quietruralarea.Marker down arrow). The +10 dB position allows measurementof
(centre)indicatesvery-local
FMtransmitter
100.0at
very strong signalswhile the -10 dB allows you to see the
levelof 76.4dBuV.
weakersignalsnormally lost in the noise clutter at the botlom
of the display. The screen'snominal dynamic range is 90 dB
(at l0dB per division). In spectum displaymode,two sweep
ratesallow a "faster" displayupdatefor antennapeaking.
The left and right alrows allow juggling of the centre
frequencydisplay reference;right squashesthe display so it
&*
covers a wider frequencyrangewhile left doesthe oppositeallowing you to zero in on just a single terrestrial carrier or
w
SCPCA{CPC service. The display is unusually sharp/clear
using a combinationof a greenbackgroundand yellow display
(with optional'othefcolours).
S#. ,. , "l:
Resolution?One of the quicker tests is to set the spectum
display
up covering88.0 to 108.0(FM broadcast)whereNZ
i"*"u,s*
,:*
makesmaximumuseof the 20MHz spectrumby alternatingin
100 kilohertz stepsin adjacentmarket regions.We found the
PRODIG5wassatisfactoryin handlingtheseclosely spaced

,t du#&.
--,u
,

carriers.They claim a resolutionability of +A 230 kHz under
ideal situationswhereall signalsare of similar amplitude.If,
however,you have a +80 dBuV signalat 100.0MHz, and a
+20 dBuV signalat 100.2,chancesare you won't evenknow
the latter is present,falling into the 'sidebandwidth' of the
strongersignal. If your work requiresresolutionof closely
spacedsigrals (suchas one finds in the two-wayradio world
wherechannelspacingsareas closeas25 kHz), this is not the
instrumentfor you.
175.25
180.75
Sensitivity?We selecteda singleTV carriergeneratedin our
lab in the 200 M,Hz region (band III) and using external
attenuatorscrankedthe level down until we could no longer
182.25
187.75
detect the presenceof the (analogue)signal on the display.
This wasa'barefoot'test with only the test signalenteringthe
189.25
meter.The sensitivitythresholdwe measuredwas l6dBuV in
the spectrum analyser mode, 2OdBuV in the direct
By turningdownthe"auralcarrierlevel,"the lower
demodulatormode.As a practicalmatter,analogueterrestrial
channel'ssoundmodulation
no longercreatesas
TV signalsthat measurein the 20dB carrierto noiseregionare
pattern
(herringbone)
interference
on the nextupper
of
(in the languageofa decadeagocreatedfor satellitereception)
"P2 to P3" - they canbe watchedbut only with determination.
adjacentchannel(below).
However,digital DVB (T) is anothermatter.The latest 5th
generationLG terrestrialdecodingchips manageto produce
noiseandblemishfreereceptionfor levelsdownto at least20
dB carrierto noise.Sohereis a learningcurveyou will haveto
sort out for yourself - there will virtually always be a
"difference"betweenthe decodingthresholdof the PRODIGS
and the permanentSTB you will connectto after antenna
installationand alignment.In somecircumstances,
the meter
will produceperfectdecodingwhile the STB will not. And the
reversewill alsooccur.In a sense,ifyour STB fails to decode
when the meter does(in either mode),perhapsit is time to
evaluatea differentSTB!
Oh yes - the Prodig5hasa built-in DVB-T "noisemargin"
on screen display advising you of the margin remaining
betweenyour antennadeliveredandmeasuredsignal,and,loss
of "digital lock" (as representedby the 'sensitivity'of the
meter). This numberappearson the screenautomatically,a any two points) and doing an "initial setting"of the various
A properly designedheadend
handy way to know how much 'terrestrial reception margin' channelamplifiers/modulators.
you have remaining, whether at the antennaproper or any has at least one "all channel"test point where you can in
point within the distribution system.This will prove very monthsand yearsaheadplug in an instrument(such as the
handy when motels, hotels and other commercial PRODIGS)to confirmthat individualchannelsareoperatingat
establishmentsbegin their inevitable (even if they don't signal output voltagesas plannedand adjusted. With the
presently recognise the expenditure coming their way) headendoperating in test mode, start here and load the
transition from an analoguedistributionsystemto a digital PRODIG5with all of the channelsin the systemcreatinga
newmemoryposition(suchas,"CableHE").
systemfor satelliteor terrestrialfed services.
The P5 will displayeachanaloguechannelserviceand tell
The MATV/SMATV/CATV measurement
world
This is whereyou will beginto realisethe value in having you the actualsignallevelthroughthe testpoint,the frequency
proper instrumentation.In any distribution system,the original of the signal,the videocarrierto noise(a measureof the video
("headend" in the language of the trade) signal(s) are quality) and somethingvery handy- the ratio (in dB) of the
distributed through coaxial cable to individual receivers. channel'saural carrierto the video carrier(a numbersuchas
Falling betweenthe headendand the TV receiverswill be -14d8).
multiple F connectors,passivedevices(splitters,directional
In any analoguedistributionsystem,as long as you utilise
taps,slopeattenuators),
and amplifiers.Laying out (planning)
(singlesideband)modulators,thereis no technicalreason
VSB
a system requires some math to calculate minimum and
why
consecutive(immediatelyadjacent in frequency)TV
maximumsignallevelswithin the system,by frequency and
"loss"
cannotbe used.Provided - you have adjustedthe
channels
dB of
betweenthe headendand individual receiver
auralcarrierlevel for eachchannelso that it is at least-l2dB
outlets(1).
Assuminga MATV/CATV type of installation,you would (15 is more commoq -l7dB still producesnoisefreeaudio).
begin by calculatingthese "losses" versus frequency(the For example,consider174-l8l MHz, commonin the Pacific
"bandIII" TV channel.And
higherthe cablefrequency,the greaterthe dB ofloss between as the first (lowestin frequency)
thechannelimmediately
abovethis(l8l-188 MHz). Thevideo
on 175.25while
1l SeeBobCooper's'TV
Reception
Addendum'CD carrierfrequencyfor 174-18lis standardised
the auralcarrieris at 180.75;plus 5.5 MHz from video.The
for MAVCATV systemplanningand layoutaids.

interfera
Modulator
set'n forgetcontrolsestablishchannel
operatingparameters
adjustits'agile designto one specificchannel. That setsthe
operatingfrequency.There will be four more confols built
into themodulator:
ll Yideocarrier signal level (usuallya continuousturn pd
175.25
180.75
coveringa rangeof20+ dB allowingyou to adjustthe outpuf
182.25
187.75
levelto the systembaseduponheadendandsystemdesign)
2/ Aural carrier level (anothercontinuousturn pot which
you
set to the regionof -l5dB as previouslydescribedwhile
(l8l-188)
next up channel
has its video frequencyat 182.25
readingthe displayon the P5)
andthe audiofalls at 187;15.
whichthe P5 cannothelpyou with:
Terrestrial transmitterstypically operate with the video And thetwo adjustments
3l Videomodulationlevel (adjustingthe "percentage"of
power and audio power offset (audio being lower in power) by
between-6 and-lOdB. If this as-received
oflair ratio is placed video modulation [intensity of the image]); 87.5% is a
directly into 174-l8l MHz, tlere are virtually no consumer benchmarkhere
"percentage"
of
TV sets that can successfullyextrapolatethe 182.25video 4/ Aural modulotionlevel (agan, adjustthe
"loudness"
of the sound]);
signal from the lower 180.75audio signal.The TV set was audio modulation[indirectly,the
simply never desigrredto have enough channel -to-channel 90-l00%ois thebenchmark.
Lacking the ability to "measure"the video and aural
selectivity to ignore the powerful lower channelaudio carrier.
The result will be an interferencepaffern(typically looking modulation,the standardpracticeis to usea TV setmonitorin
pattern";photop. the headendand start by adjusting the video modulation
like somethingthe tradecallsa "herringbone
upwardsuntil the whitessaturate(go into a bleachedlooking
l0) fallinginto andon top of the 181-188MHz channel.
"buzz" to
However.if the 180.75MHz audio carrier is reducedin display)- a point usuallyalso causingan annoying
amplitude(strength)to a point whereit is -15dB (referenceits appearin the companionaudio(it is an artefactof too much
own 175.25video carrier),the interferencewill disappearin videomodulationthat createssyncpulsesspillingover into the
"buzz" noise). Having
all but the most seriouslydesign-flawedconsumersets. And aural carrier region, producing the
"bleached
white"/"buzz,"yov then tum down (typically
viewerswill still enjoy the samequality of audiofrom 180.75 found
simply becausethey retain sufficient audio recoveryability to counterclockwiseon the pot) the video modulationby some
observedamount.Not very scientificbut thenthe standalone
handlea weakeraural subcarrier.
This, then, is the "secret" that explains why cable equipmentto actuallymeasureand set the video modulation
distribution works without interference between adjacent costsmore than the P5 so that's how it is done, even by
channels.But it only works if the headendmodulatorshave professionals(a few very expensivecable grade modulators
"video modulation" readout displays built-in, aural
beendesignedfor "adjacentchanneloperation"- meaningthey have
is a very rarein-built measurement).
are VSB (vestigial sideband) rather than DSB (double modulationpercentage
sideband).This designdifferenceeliminatesthe unwanted"
not
Havingguessed-at
the video,that leavesthe audio.The clue
used,extra (DSB) channelwidth which createsa mirror image hereis "loudness"of the programmaterial.Audio modulation
of the video sigrralthat falls downward(in frequency)into the adjustmentis akin to a volume control on a receiver lower adjacentchannel(diagram,above).A VSB modulator clockwiseincreasesthe volume.Alas. the volume control on
for l8l-188 MHz confinesits fiansmissions
to betweenthose the monitor TV receiveris pafl of this chain reaction and
two points in the spectnrm:181 at the low end, 188(MHz) at ultimately the best you can do, lacking appropriate
the high end. A DSB modulatorfor the samechannelactually measurementequipment, is to go channel-to-channel-to
generatesout-of-channelinformation that showsup as energy -channeladjustingeach individually so that when viewers
falling below l8l MHz, suchas 176to l8l MHz. The energy switch their TV sets from channelto channel,the volume
fallingout of 181-188(176-181in our example,
above)creates soundsmoreor lessthe sameot eachchannel.This could be
interference
in the loweradjacentchannel(174-l8l MHz)
at 2O%o
modulationor 80% or even higher - but lacking an
The P5 tells you preciselywhat the aural carrier level is for insffumentto know whereyou are between0 and 100,all you
any channel which in turn provides a measurementdisplay can do is guess(exceeding100%will causedistortedaudio in
allowing adjustmentof the modulator's"aural carrier level" mostTV setswhile 0% will be no soundat all!).
control until it registers-15 (to -17)dB. Bingo, you have So is this a failing of the PRODIG5?Not at all - it is merely
interference-clean
adjacentchannels.
a serious suggestionfor the next version meter Promax or
Having gonethis far, it is perhapsregrettablePromaxdid not Unaohmproducefor MATV/CATV ar instrumentthat allows
also build in two more measurementdisplays: The video the headendto be properly set-up;modulationincluded.
modulationpercentage,and, the aural modulationlevel (if not
percentage).About which . . .
Trackingsystemdegadation
When you feed raw (demodulated)video and audio into a
Returningagainto the P5, the 0.ldB accuratesigral level
possibleon everychannelcaniedwithin a cable
channelmodulator,the modulatorhaseither beendesignedfor measurement
one specific channelor you have controls(dip switches)to distribution systemis nice but the really specialreadingwhich
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The evolution of the field
strengthmeter: PRODIG-I
PROMAXcantinuesto revolutianisethe television
fieldstrengthmetersmarket,The PRODIG-5r'sa
new meterthat changesthe way usersmakeand
understandsignal measurements.
Withthe pressof a singlebutton,the PRODIG-ican
explorethe signalyouare tunedta and warkout all
the transmissionparameters,
analagueor digital!!
And it can displaythe picture;cable,satelliteor
terrestrial,analogueor digital"!
All thisis a meterthatis much smallerand lighter
thancompetitorswithsimilarfeatures.
* No picture for encrvpted signats.
The seruicelist and PIDis displayed.
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Hiddenjewel- videocarrierto noiseratiois calculated,
calibratedby P5 for userreference.

"Saturated
amplifie/'iconwarnsof degradedvideoat
amplifierlocation(output);upperleft.

you will shortlydependupon is the video carrierto noiseratio
on a per channelbasis.
Oncethe headendis functional,the multiple channelswind
their way throughloss-producingcable,connectorso
splitters,
directionaltapsandgainproducingamplifiers.Herethe P5 has
done somethingquite handy; an on screenicon that pops up
wheneveran amplifieris "saturated."
Whichmeanswhat?
"Ssturated' is what happensto a cable systemamplifier
(whetherin a hotel, largehouseor communitywide system)
whenthe amplifiergainplusthe input levelto the amplifierare
out of whack; too much of one (input for example)or both
(and gain). As SaIFACTS has covered in some detail,
previously, an amplifier of any classificationhas some
"maximum" numbersattachedto it. If the maximumoutputfor
a single channelis I l0 dBuV, and the amplifierhas30dB of
gain, then the maximuminput to the amplifierwill be I l0 (minus) 30 or 80 dBuV. Most amplifrerspassmore than a
singlechanneland for eachdoublingof channels(1:2,2:4,
4:8 and so on) thereis asa rule of thumb:a 3dB reductionin
maximum output capacity. Therefore an amplifier rated at
l l0dBuV for a single channelwill have to be deratedto
lOTdBuV with two channels, 104dBuV when passing 4
channels,l0ldBuV when8 channels- andso on. That is -3dB
for eachtime the totql numberof channelsgoesup by "x 2."
And that is the best case.When for example,thereare 12
channelspassingthroughthe amplifier between40 and 890
MHz, and l1 of thesearriveat the amplifierin the regionof 70
dBuV while one is accidentally 80 dBuV, guess what
happens?The +80dBuV super-hotchannelcreatesamplifier
"cross-mod"
(termed
induced
interference
for
cross-modulation, in the hade). The super-hot channel
"saturates" (the key word, here) the amplifier's output

capability,and in that processthe modulationproductsof the
super-hot channel end up being "cross modulated"
(transferred)
on top ofthe other(weaker)channels.
Cross-modlooks like a ghost image/framebar floating on
top of the weakerchannels- which individually often look
clean save for that floating vertical bar drifting through the
imageor the faint outlinesof another,secondaryimageon top
ofthe desiredchannelvideo.(photo,p. l8)
P5 has a very simpleadvisoryfor this situation;an "icon"
appearson the display screen(above)the instanta saturated
amplifier you are testing is connected,telling you "This
amplifieris saturated."Solution?First, simply turn down the
gainof the amplifieruntil the "icon" goesaway.Thatwould be
thepoint of "threshold"- anyadditionalamplifiergainandyou
havea drifting setof images.That'sa systemsolutionbut not s
system-layoutfix. This tells you that someplacein your
planning,you mayhavemadean enor - the signalinputto the
amplifier when married to the gain of the amplifier is
producing "amplifier overload" - saturation - for that
amplifier. And this is a point where you go back and
re-evaluateyour systemlayout. Perhapsthe amplifier is too
closeto the headend(you neededto move it firrtheraway so
thatthe input is reduced),or ifthat is past-practical,
stick a pad
on the input to reducethe level (therebymakingit possibletc
run the outputgaincontrol'up').
Unfornrnately,hereis wherewe discovereda major desigrr
fault in the P5. Testingit with 50 channelcablesystem,where
all channelsare in the region of +70>75 dBuV, most of the
channelsviewed on the in-built monitor screendisplay a
drifting verticalframebar. An overloadedcableamplifier?No
- well, yes, sort of. It turns out the Prodig5is not capableof
handling 50 TV channels,even in the +70 dBuV region,

Headend
Eachamplifierhas a recommendedinputlevel
(oftena functionof numberof channels)and a
maximumrecommended
outputlevel(alwaysa
functionof numberof channels).
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DMS International

X^a\A
X \ A

on dlis and most other ploducb!

PROFESSIONAL
RACK MOUNTFTA MPEG.Z+ 1
DIGITALREGEIVER

Trilis DBS-280019" Rack llilnt

Digital Re€elver- Great cmmercial receiver at a great price.

TRAXISDBS-280019" rack mountdigitalreceiver- ends cumbersome"consumer receiver"
lash-upsin SMATV,CATVheadends!Everythingyou wouldask for in a FTA professional
receiver:MPEG2and MPEG-1compatible,NTSCIPAUSECAM
basebandoutput,user
settable4:3 and 16:9imageratios,QPSI(forSCPCand MCPC,fuil DVBFEC rates.LNB(1
13/18VDC(500mA max)with short-circuitprotection;DiSEqC1.0.Mains85 - 260VAC,50
to 60 hertz,21 watts maximumdraw.Mono,dual monoand stereoaudio recovery.L-band
input950-2150MHz,$5 to -25 dBm,channelbandwidth36 MHz. Data port 9 pin D-sub
type usingRS232protocol,maximumdata rate57.6 Kbps.Mechanical:480mm(wide),
245mm(deep),41mm(high;1 RU).
DMS International specialisesin creating hard-to-find speciality products for medium and large volume
users. We create a design to satisfy our customer's needsusing world-source, proven manufacturers,
arrange for manufacture of the product, and you - the distributor or service operator are in business!

http:/ldmsiusa.com
& http://dmswireless.com
I Tel ++1-77A-52$6800. Fax ++1-7TA-529-6g40
WORLDSOURCEfor DTH Broadcasters,Distributors and Dealerc.

Becomea dealerfor SelectvPayTV
selnctuffi
Buy equipmentfrom us and re-sellit to your customerwith installation.
We 9an offer you receiverand smartcard packagesfor Selectv.Selectv
is a Pay TV provideron PanAmSat8satelliteKU band.A 65cm dish
shouldsnfficefor the wholeof Australia.
A dealeragreementmust be signedwith us for you to re-sellthese
goods.lf you are interested,pleasecontactus and we will send you a
dealeragreement.

Sevenprogram packages to choose from:

English:
CurveTV:
Greek:
German:
Italian:
Vietnamese:
Spanish:

$29.95permonth
$39.95permonth
$29.95permonth
$19.95permonth
$29.95permonth
$29.95permonth
$44.95permonth

We are otrering two receiverand smart card packages:
Receiver Package 1
Opentel ODS4000|Rdigital satellitereceiverwith lrdeto
smart card slot, plus SelecfuSmartcard kit as a package.
ea inc GST plusfreight.
$168.80

Receiver Package 2
SelectvUEC digitalsatellitereceiverwith lrdeto smart card
slot, plus Selectv Smart card kit, plus 2 months free
subscription*as a package.$228.s0ea inc GST plusfreight.

W+
Smartcard kitscan be activatedby the Dealeror Customerby contactingSelectv,registeringthe CustomerdetailsWth them,
and
providingSelectvwith the customerscreditcard detailsfor the on-going-ubscriptionior the ierMce.
The subicriptioncan be cancelled
at any time with Selectvby givingthem 1 monthnotice.lf the serMceis cancelled,the smartcard needsto be returnedto
the dealer.
*The customerwill get
2 extramonthsfree oncethey activateand pay for the first monthssubscriptionbv credit card onlv. Card needs
to be activatedwithin30 days of purchasefrom us to qualify.This is only with receiverpackage2.
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electronics

KristalElectronics,
ABN78 010 884 938 phone07 47287704 Fax 07 472g77sg
unit 2/22 Hillsstreet, Garbutt4814 TownsvilleeueenslandAustralia
Website:htto:,//www.kristal.com.au
email: ohilio@kristalelectronics.com

Digi
Robusl
ReceiviI
ForAus
NEW
.sRT4651

.S.ff.T4653

.sRT465g
RANGEFORSATELLITE

&
-sRT5060 .5rdcT5066
RANGEFORTERRESTRIAL
OPOWERFUL
FEATURES
& PERFORMANCE
. COMPONENT
VIDEOOUTPUTS
)

. HIGHLYSENSITIVE
TUNER
. SUPERFAST
SPEED
PROCESSING
OFTA/ CI /CONAX CAST
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m o r ei n f o r m a t i o n

STRONGTECHNOLOGIES
Pry LTD.
60 WedgewoodRoad,Hallam
Victoria3803,Australia
Phone:(+613) 87957990
Fax: (+613) 87957991
g-technologies.
Email: asales@stron
com

*
*rt

Foradditionalinformationaboutus
and aboutour satelliteand terrestrial
receivers,
visit our websiteat:
www.str* ng-tecl"r
nnIsSis$,fi* n"l
Fortechnicalmatters,pleasewriteto:
g -tefi h n o{o# ie$.cffii-fi
techP@stror-r

or call 1800820 030
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throughout the cable distribution system. One would thi*k
wrong.
Carrier to noise is affected by each amplifier in "the chain"
(cascade,in technicaljargon) and to a lesserextent by the way
those amplifiers are adjusted. And the ratio between input
level (to an amplifier) and the adjusted output level. All
amplifiers degrade the signal - all. When the number of
amplifiers in a wired systemdouble, the individual amplifier
contributions to degradation (seen as an increase in noise and
background inter-modulation)increases,typically by 3dB or
more. So if one amplifier degrades,two degradestwice as
much as one and four degradesby four times as much as one.
It is unavoidableand you can, with the P5, get a technical
"handle" on the extent or level
of degradation.And this C,trl or
'frame
Drifting(vertical)
ba/ (mid-screen)
resultsfrom carrier to noise ratio readout is the key to knowing just how
'amplifieroverload'alas,it is the meter'samplifier, badly the degradation is affecting the images on the system.
One of the points you learn early is that if the input to an
nota cableamplifier
thatis overloading!
amplifier is allowed to drop too low (the amplifier specssay
without its own intemalamplifieroverloading!
We discussed+70 dBuV minimum on all channelsis recommendedand you
this with the factory and they admit our observationis "fudge" and drop it to 68dBuV thinking, "Hey - what's 2
accurate.The logic behindthis revelation,however,escapesdB???),"seriousdegradationoccurs.The input to an amplifier.
us. If the meteris rqtedto measure
signalsas strongas +120 basedupon its "cascade-ability"(how many amplifiersyou can
dBuV (whichtheyclaim),thenits frontend(amplifier)should operate"in series"- one after anotherto the end ofthe line) is
be capableof handling50 TV channelsas long as none one of those sacredfactors you should not mess with. Sure,
exceedsa numbersuchas +102dBuV - which is a very long dropping the input to 68 dBuV when the manufacturer says
ways from +75 dBuV (our stongesttest signals with 50 7OdBuV is the lowest recommendednumber will buy you
channels).Thereis an unpleasant
bottomline here:If you anotherhundredfeet ofcable or so, but the price you will pay
dependupona meterto showyou,visually,thatcross-mod.3rdin degradedend-of-lineserviceis a serioustrade-off.
order interferenceexistsin a cablesystem,the Prodig5is nor
So rule number one - don't saturate amplifiers. And rule
for you - at leastnot with a heavily loadedcablesystem(50 numbertwo? Don't skimp on input level to an amplifier - read
channels,for example).Furthermore,
asa matterof logic,their the amplifier specificationscarefully, keep the level at or
claim of "measurements
to +120 dBuV" is seriouslyin above that recommended and at the same time apply rule
questiongiven our observation.
The meter,in a phrase,shows number three: Never initially install an amplifier where, to
"overload" where none exists - it is
the meter that is make the system function to spec, you have to operate an
(!).
overloading
amplifier at full-out total gain. Keep some (3dB is a good
An optionalaccessoryGP-080) generatesthreeSMATV number) gain in reserve becauseas the system ages, you will
test or pilot carriers(104.2.25,1703.25and 2108.25MHz) need to tweak the output upward, first a few tenths of a dB alrd
which arethenfed througha SMATV systemasguideposts
to then a full dB - plus to maintain the desired levels on the
allow you to measureand veri$ each outlet socket in the balanceof the system.Everything, including you, agesand you
system. In this system,before you send L-band SMATV will need this "reserve" later on - assuming your installation
signalsthrougha system,you can checkout the systemtap by will carry with it a maintenancecontract as well.

tap, splitter by splitter,amplifierby amplifier right up to the
final outletpointsat userwallplates.This
is called'lFTest'and A caution, bere. Promax correctly warns that when working
its' useis built into the Prodig5instrumentsoftware.A similar with high (analogue or digital) signal levels, such
as a cable
test procedure is available for terrestrial TV frequenciesheadend with multiple channels in excess of 90 dBuV,
(40-890MHz).
overload of the tuner in the Prodig5 can result creating
Now thereally cleverreadingwith the P5. It is called"Video significantly errorneous readings and spectrum displays. The
CA.{"whichmeansthe P5 measures
the modulatedsignallevel, solution is an external 10 or 20 dB pad, remembering to "add
electronicallystrippingmodulationfrom the carrier,to deliver back in" the pad's value when assessingsigral levels. This
a numberon the TFT screen.This is the carrierto noiselevel written manual "postscript" may have been done after they,
of that channel(photo,p. l4). Onemight think the C/l{, once too, discovered what ill-happens when their meter is
hit with
established
at the headend,wouldremainmoreor lessconstant too many signals (our 50 channel test results,page l8).

Modern in-facility cablesystembuyersare becomingmore into a professionalthan an endlessnumber of 60cm dish
sophisticated,
drawinguponcontractmasterformspreparedby installs.This is a complexmachine,and the instructionsare
somebodywho knowsasmuchaboutyour businessasyou do - written assumingyou know andunderstand
mostof the digital
or one day will learn.Whenthey includelanguagespeciffing terminology - sadly for many that will not be the case.
that the "end of line" signalswill be "no lessthan72 dBuV on Someonewho doesnot understanddigital shouldbe assigned
'the
weakestchannel"andthatchannelwill be "no lessthan48 the taskof creatinga 'shortcut-manual'as a tool to bridgethe
dB canier to noiseratio" - well, if you don't build the system gap betweenlittle knowledgeand enoughto properlyoperate
with a Prodig5meter,therewill be someonewho employsone the instrument;a wide gap,indeed.
checkingbehindyou.
The Prodig5,or a similar meterfrom Unahom,is therefore Owningthis meter(or an Unaohmequal)won't makeyou a
-you-mam $50 an hourprofessional,
your passportto gettingout of the wham-bam-thank
but not owningonewill preffymuch
$75 world of pay-TV 60cmdish installs.A carefulstudyof the guaranteeyou will spend the balanceof your "TV life"
meter(planon two consecutive
weekends
to do this,properly), collecting$75 chequesfrom the folks who would dictatehow
including a totally quiet period spent with the meter's you will live in the fufurehanging60cmdishesand running
"TV ExplorerDVD," will do
accompanying
moreto tum you RC6.
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Look what they are doing
to lnternetVideo/IPTV!

TVUPlaverChannels(*)
101 CBN(notUSA)
1O2 Fashion
10005ESPN(Asia)
10007CCry-S(Sports)
10008Tanjian5(Sports)
10014CartoonNetwork
10015Univision
(Spanish)
10016ABC (KGO-TVSanFran)
10018CBS(low)
10019ESPN(Sports)
10021DongDanTV
10023HunanTV
10024CollegeSports
10028KuwaitTV3(Sports)
10034Arminie2
'10035Arminie1
10036Opera
10062RTL(Luxembourg)
10064RealitaTV
10065AntenaTV
10083ClassNews(ltalian)
10084DW TV (Germany)
10085Bloomberg
TV
10086NASATV
10088SuperOne(Malta)
10089MTA
10090Fox News
10091CNN1
10100CNN(low)
10101Phoenixlnfo
10102StarTV
10103Phoenix
CN
10105CTTTV
10108KNNSBS
10109MBC
r0110HBO
10112Hollywood
Movie
10113EastW
10114 CCTVS
10117Huayu
10{18Channelffi
lfi)19 Disney
{0120CBS (WWF Nashville}
" subjectto dailychange

ABCUSA,throughKGO-TVin SanFrancisco,
is +5 hoursto NZ,+7 to
EasternAustralia.
Serviceis veryviewableif notadequatefor a plasma.
It is time for you to recheckwhat is availableto you throughlntemettelevision,
providedyou havenot checkedit out within, say,the last60 days.The technoloryis
improvingin 30 dayspurtsandnumerousnew servicesareavailableweekly.Someof
the content(partiallist, left) is (l ) of very little generalinterest,(2) of questionable
video(andaudio)quality,and,of someimportance,
(3) of unpredictable
reliabilify.
But it is changing,mostlyfor the better,weeklyif not daily. Sayor think whatyou
might aboutInternetas a deliveryvehiclefor television,the ineptnessof firms such
as Telstraor Telecom(NZ) to adaptto change,the slow bandwidthsystemyou are
forcedto endurewith or withoutwhatthe serviceprovidersso optimisticallylabelas
"broadband,"
theworld is evolving changing,with morespeedthanyou canimagine.
Yes, there are technicalproblems,festeringargumentsand corporateinsecurity
concemingthe capabilityof existingtelephonedistributionplantsto moderniseto
bring this wondrousinnovationto your homeandthoseof your clients,but changeit
is and evenif againsttheir corporatewill, the most latentand backwardthinking of
telephonefirms is beingforcedinto compliance.Competitionis the fuel, here.

Selecta service- doubleclick.Whileloading(3-20
seconds)linebelowimagereportsprogress,
explains
buffering,
downloadspeed.

lmagebeginsby blocking,bouncesin andout a few
timesbeforesettlingdownto something
approaching
consistency.

The start
possible, changing frequently as world-wide circuit loading
Internetvideorequiressoftwarein your PC anda connection changes).
to Intemet. The software is not that different from the
There is a warning here for anyone who does not enjoy the
MPEG-2 programming installed inside of your satellite privilege of unlimited downloading for a set fee. Using
receiver.TVUPlayer is a free to use software which you ABC-USA as an example, the amaztng CODEC in use
accessdirectly on the web. TVUPlayer'ssite providesa free trundles along averaging between 40 and 80(,000) Kbps - a
(www.tvunetworks.com/downloads/index.htm)
download
rate which a year ago would have only produced infericr
which will gain you accessto the currentchannellist (seep. quality slide shows. Thanks to the latest uploading software, it
l9). Somenotations:
is smoothand essentiallyglitch free. But using 50,000 Kbps as
l/ Servicesfollowed by (low) mn at reducedspeeds an average,in 60 secondsyou are downloading 3 Mb of data;
(ESPN2,for example)which makesfor (rapidlymoving)slide in 30 minutes,90 Mb. Assumeyour monthly fee allows you l0
showdisplays.
Gb ofdata before one oftwo things happens:(l) The provider
2/ The more "prominent"the source(example:ABC-USA) throttles your download speed backwards to a sub-video rate,
the betterthe compressionand CODEC (management
of the or, the dangerous option - (2) they start a meter running lo
data flow). All servicesvary in quality (evenABC which is send you a bill for everything past your capped amount
virtually perfect 99o/oof the time) and some (example: (lOcb). Ten Gb divided by 90 Mb works out to around 100
Opera/I0063)
arebasicallynot usable.
thirty minute TV downloads (within a billing month - most
3/ Asian services,at leastin New Zealand,,
are eithervery providers reset your usage 'clock' to zero on the first of the
poor (example:EastTV/l0113) or approaching
ABC-USA month) and to that 'total' download factor in whatever your
(example:ESPN-Asia/I0005).
On average,
Asia is belowpar data usage is for web and Emailing purposes. To put that in
when compared to either North American or European perspective, something around 3 x 30 minutes per day in a
sources.Someof this variation is a function of time (come month before you approach the red line. The warning?
back an hour or two later) and distancetravelled(the routing Leaving HBO/10110 running unattendedovemight downbetweenyou and the sourceis seldomthe shortestfibre link loading movies is probably not in your best economic interest!

ThisFOXNewsvideoshowsseverevideo
- partof the artefacts
compression
anddistortion
onecanexpectfroman imperfectlnternetfeed.

Andwithoutwarning,akinto drop-outof satellite,
this is
the Internetequivalent
of a bluescreen.Youcorrect
thisby rechecking
intoTVUPlayer
anew.

PAY IESS

GET MORE!
PVR unit!
Twin tuners,
tffi gig Htr

FTA - cosHlF
VERY STTilARTI

${{o

Satfinder with EER,
REIS2ru$et€r rcsi$t

NZ$895.00
!!

ffiffiffiil/ffinrn
2/493HammondRoad
DandenongSouth,Vic
Tel ; (03) 97682920
Fax; (03) 97682921

www.satworld.com.au

50-52AlexandraParade
CliftonHill,Vic
Tel; (03) 94892977
Fax; (03) 9489 5977
Email;guido@satworld.com.au

Authorised Representitive

WhereElseGanYourNeedsBe Met

HBOmovies?Certainly
a mystery(howor whyit is here
- givenits'pay-W statusworld-wide).
Be carefulofhow
- themeteris running!
longyoudownload
Altemate sources
P2P (peer to peer) streaming is now a
planet-circling wild fire totally out of
control (a detailed report will appear in
SaIFACTS #146 - October). Much of
what is available is only a half-step
ahead of the copyright cops and if you
are looking for "always there
dependable"services,this may not be for
you.
But a number of establishedfirms such
as American On Line (AOL) have made
major commitments to developing in
depth video accessofferings. Some sites
are using a software known as BitTorrent
which is actually the web equivalent of
an automatic web-site-directorv (think of

AOL.comis yet another"freeto vieil'sourcealthough
it can be difficultto navigatewitha mixtureof
pay-to-view
intermixed.
left

cable STB
full-time connectedto
Listinqof morepopularP2Psites
say - HBO (above). Sooner or later,
www.tvunetworks.
com/down
loads/index
this obviously copyright-volatile
.htm
activity will be traced to a source
www.television.
aol.com/in2tv
and
down they will go. A recent
www.tvunetworks.com
found more than 40,000 sueh
survey
www.sopcast.org
"unauthorised" links functioning or
hftp://online.chris.tv.
html
com/index.
http://www.
asiaplate.
com/live.today.htm capable of functioning although
fortunately only a tiny percentageof
http :i/www.liveuktv.com/index.asp
these end up being listed on sites
Our thanksto CraigSuffon
(www.apsattv.com)in monitoringP2P such as TVUPlayer. Those with
unlimited time and a passion for
sourcesfor repoftinghere.
usually poor quality video uploaded
p2pforumsites
by people wearing pirate bandannas
www.p2p.wrox.com
will
have no difficulty locating this
p
www.technorati.
com/tag/p2
new videophilepassion.
www.peerchat.org

a telephonebook whereyou look up numbers).BitTorrentlets
you log on to a'directory'(such
asTVUPlayer)andwhenyou
selecta particularserviceby doubleclicking on it the software
redirectsyour requestto the actual streamingsite (such as
ABC USA). The'wild fire'growth is beingfuelledby folks
who quite without permissionof the copyright holders are
providing clandestinelinks - possiblyfrom their own home,
throughan uploadserver,fed by (for example)a satelliteor

For most. directlv watchins CNN
(www.cnn.com) feeds, or being linked through AOL.com ar
TVUPlayer shouldbe challengeenough.
Synopsis?
As of September3, the list appearing on pages 19 has
changed; a regular event with this service. Added are
USA-TV, Comedy Central (very much 'R-rated'), San
Francisco-San Jose NBC (KNTV), CBS San Francisco
(KPIX) and Fox Network San Francisco-Oakland
(KTVU).

AOL.comhasa constantly
changingmenuof available
materials,mixedbetweenFTV(freeto view)andon a
per programbasis

Softwaredownload- Beta-11version(available
throughsite)is recommended
butyouwill be
selectingbaseduponyourlnternetservicespeed.
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SkvChAust

Thcm5/78 5

ANT Greece
TARBS ME mux
Ch NeDal
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5(.000)
ll(.irl)

2/3
i/4

28( 066)

Receivers and Errata

IIV
l2TV- I 2 radio

1626/t524V
8 tV.l0 radio

)4481t702H

lTv

t/2

TARBS/Th5

1480/r670H
i425/t125\i
4005/ll45v
1910i I 240V

l2 TV+radio
uolo /

2/3

6+ TV

3/A

Skv Bansla
Ant Pac (Greek)

Reuters News
!VorldNet
APTN Asia
ReuterVSine

M4eau\'lUX
DubaiMUX
Rilcsirn/lsrael

ArahSrt#2
Trace TV

BYT].TV
3-ch miniMUX
Saudi TVI
ExDress2/l0iE

Various-lests

A s l s ii 0 5 E

Chinesc resional

i/-{
i/4

4075/t075H
4000/ll50H
1960/l I 90t I
1905/lt,{5H
i880/

70H

75H
,11.18/i002V
4020/1430v
3832/l3 r 8V
1820/lil0v
r79211358V
76711t8iV
752lti98V
:r660lr490v
i67s/1,175R

Fashion Tv
AAJ-TV
Now TV +

SrarTV
CYTV
ShAanxi TV

Anhui Tv
Jiaussu T!

4+/lSradro
I

'TV

372511425\
\7 291| 421H

iTit/r418\'

't7t91141l\

74-r,t407\
]747t140i\
l7s0/1400v
755/l]95V
760/l390H
780/li70v
1806/1
i44V
t81l/ri37\
3820/1330V
.r827/1330V

)t1

v2

5( 6il

3/4

5 ( . 6 |3
l r 18 5 0 )
27(500)
7( 27t\

j/4

4+. radio

3/4

i

\t1

I + 20 audio

t?
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uptol
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2
2
l0Tv
lTY i+)
lT\'(
Itv
l'fv
iTv
ITV
ltv
lTv
1TV
uDto loTV
7(+)T\

21 5

-t/.1

8( 9i2)
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Shaandong

;895i I.t55V

CCTVl

l90l/ ll.l6V

i.TV radlo

Jilin TV
Srar T\

3 9l 4 l t 2 3 6 V

ITV+2radio

Srar TV
Sehara disital
Hubei TV
Tianiin TV
Sichuan TV
Oinehai TV
Hunan TV
Fsshiq/HK-Asie
Pakistani TV

Sun TV
PTV Nrtinnrl

r980/rl 70v
4000/rl50H
4020/ll-'l0v
4035/l I I 5H

4046/li04v
,105
l/1099H
4067/r083H
4082/r068H

Jiansxi TV

IndoBot
TPI
Anteve
Kabelvision Mux

ITV + 2 radio

7t8
l/l

l/4

ITV + 2 radio
1T\'+ 1 radio

3t4
3/4

I radio

T!

314
3/1
\14

3t4

l{

lil\

li( 240r
27(.500)

7/8

20(.ooo)
28{.000}
6(.700)
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28( 1 2 5 )
6(.500
6(.620)
2 8 (r.2 t )

7+ TV

7la

i765/ti85H
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'i(
650)

3t4

a/4

i/4

3+ TV
lTv

9(.310)

4( 420\
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upto6

1880/t270H

2(.626\

4(.420\

4185/965V
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Increased coverace: creat varietv audio chs(03-05)

Sun-TV-SurvaTV. KTV (FTA)
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Norv loaded from 96.5E: svtl below 1900 all RHC
New 07-06: Yanbian. Jilin Satellite Tv
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WasAs2
WasAs2
WasAsz
Was As2: Heil-one
NDS CA (PaceDVS2I l. Zenith)
NDS CA (PaceDVS2I I. Zenith)
Netr Aoril 200-{.link to Optus B-i Globecaqt
Shuchai
ADDarentllMoncolia

1(.42O\

i460/1690H

4074/t076\
'i914/
l2l6H

TVRI

)/4

6+TV
8(+)T\
sTV, I radio
l T v Z radio

4 TV. 4 radio
4129/1021H
8( I\,
4 t 4 0 ti 0 l 0 v
4t66t984v
ITV + 8 radio
ITV + 2 radio
4t 80/970V
4 187i963V
4194/956\
2 . 5 3 5 , 2 5 6 5 . 2 5 9 5 l r ( + )T V

SCTV

Indostar

8TV. I radio

16(850)
27(500)

4095/1055H

4l l5/'l0i5V

Liaonins TV
Indovision
(S-band)

7i8

]TV

lndus News

Henan TV
F
TV

4+ TV

4TV- I radio

4l I l/l0.l0H

CCTV bot
Zee Bot #2

4( 120\

409r/ I 059V

TVB8 Mur

26( 850)
l7(500)
27(.500)
4(.800)
6(8ri)

7/8

4088/106:I

1106111044\

4(4t8)

t6r 000)
2 8 41 0 0 )

4(..120)

i/1

Now CA was 1I 08iH

new fitruencv October 2005

4(.420)

i886/ D64V

SCPC.OK E Au$ Mde beam
corrections | 2/02
New - Noven$er 2001

New ADril 2005: Ilnslish. urdu
FTA SCPC: New PlDs Vi60l. A3606 June 2003
CA + F'IA: DW TV5 here now (lale 2005)

-li {10)

7t8

FTA freaches SE Australia)
Several ETV now here: wide beam
SCPC.OKE Aust widcbeam

t( 820)

4(.4t0)

TY
5(r)TV

1(

ITV- 5radio inc. Hellas TV Creece FTA
FTA
3FTA: TV5. VTV.I. ATN Barqla

sAB mav no lonser here here: moved lo NSS-61

,r(420)

llV+3radio
lT\'- 2 radio
lTV r 2 radio
ITV r Iradio

CA(#l l) FtAaudro#2
Lale Julv 04: room for more (FTA)
CA + 23FTA(AlTV. IRB3. Vision Norse.Pakistan)
New 03/03: FTA
Thai ' lndian srvies: FTA inc. Vibe TV. Sindh TV

l( 100
3t4

1860/1290v
3880/1270H l0+t\'. I4Radrc

NNI

27(500)
6{.000)
7( 000)
4( .150)
r 3 (6 5 0 )
6i.500)
2( 8ql4

Star TV

lar fy

4( 140)

l/,1
i/4

i8341llt6V
3840/l I 10H

i9l0,,ll t0H
1960/l l90H

2( 400)
6{ 5i0)
5{.640)
27(.500)

-l/,1

HLITV
Star TV
Arabsat Mtjx
Dragon TV

t7( 500
27(000)
5( 000)
l(.181)
| 9 ( . 5 li
6(.000)
2( 800)
6(.000)
28( 1 2 5 )
27(500)
4(.000)
z0(400)

i/4

up to 4 video
8+ video?

167l/1471\'

37061t441H
1 t6rL434H

TV On€
SAB T\

ltv
lTv

3775t

Ch News Asia

3i4
3t4

5TV l9 radio

3799lli5lH

3680/1470H
1700/l,l50V

Zee Movies

1T\
TV

6 ai 1 : )
26t 667

i64l/t 507v
i430/1720V

CETV disital
Zee bouquet

Azio TV
BTV World
TVB t

li(.333)

i699/1451\

I l l04tl-Australia

l5(.556)
26( 661\

355l/1600H

Euro Bouqt
SatLink

_iL

i640/ I 5l0H

3/4

\'I( Crmltodii

lndian mux

T'Kor/108E
c2Ntl l3E

1672t14'78H

UDIOJ

Msym

I l'fv. 1 rad

Hvd Dis 2E
Kairali TV

Cakl/107.5

1695/1455H

FEC

1600/1550H

ETY mu

NSS6/95E

# Program
Channels

lllahar mux
RR Set mur

Thei Globel
InSar 2El8i

RF/IF
&Polaritv

3t4
7/8
3/4

s (5 5 5
)

PowVu CAr new SR ADr 29: CNN radio FfA
i D S C A . S r a r\ e u s I n d i aF T A \ ? l D 5 1 4 ,A P I D 6 4 :
NDS CA rv/,|(Chinese) FTA
New Sr SeDtember2004

WasAs2
neu December 2004

WasAs2
WasAs2
WasAs2
New Julv 2005
new Sr. channels. ADril 2006
''Hisro^
Channel - SCPC. some fnslish
MATV Ch Movies noD lrdeto
"Plus"):
Itiidi {+
day Dans
moved from 4l l5
Notr SECA 2 CA ( l0-04): I occ FIA (vanes

WasAs2
WasAs2
WasAs2
WasAs2
NDS CA using RCA/Thomsotr,
Pace IRDs: 2.535 has 2 FTA. Bird now inclined
also l586FVl 7.500. l496ttl 9.6 t 5
FTA SCPA: NTnIC only
chaneefrom 4055V. FTA SCP(
also lrv 1500H,27 000. l/4; slrong NZ
Ncw (but probably temporary) 07-06
FTA, mav not b€ active full time
FTA; Sr chuge 01,'0J,erratic
h6,'nce\ bM FTA and CA unreliable(ll-04)

Bird

RF/IF &

Service

Pnlnritv

scTv
RCTI
Icjll28

CCTV inremal
Miracle Nel
Asian bot

\06l l4I
TI8iI3E
Amii l4{
l.?A

I 5,

lUeasss:

Tests

STS+
BYU-TV
Astro Mu!

VTV MUX
83/152

T aent

Feed

AuroraBiz
I]RI

Glohrccst 2
;lohpcrst

afeeds

Glob*est
IIBI
LIBI
Globsast

I

UBI
UBI
WA ABC
WA SBS
WA GWNAilII
clil56r

lTv
ITV
372611424V
2
3473/t6'l'lH
6
4100/1050v
iupto6
3996/rI 54V
uptoS
3960/ll90v
iloto8
l0v
4140/10
8
3460/1690V
3 7 3l / l 4 l 9 R
+ 20 lancuases
39t5ltz45v
uotolTl\
I 1.602H
I L522\
lTv
l2 iloH
2 401V
4 TV. 10radio
t2 425V
rD to 13 TV + radio
13TV. 8 radio
t2.525y
lTv
I2.550-.555V
2+ TV
2 564vft13
1l+TV
l2.6l3WTl:lL
t t + t v
l2.640FyTl4U
3733/1417H

Brunei/Sine

\s4ll 221

Intemet tests

rz.6s8vl'l'1
12.674HntsL
I 2.70lrtTl 5L
12.'102V
12.720\t

t 2 7l8V
l2 288V/TlL

Aurora Home
Pav-TV

2 324VtTlU
t2.365Vn2
t2.407ytT3
12.447Vn4

Pav TV

12487V[r5

Aurora 2

,2.52'1VtT6
t2.561Yn'l
12.607Vn8
t2.64'7Yn9
12.692VtT\OL
t2't28Vn10U
l
12.305H/Tl
12.358Hnt2
I 2.398H/Tl3
t2 4]aHITt4

Aurora
Pav TV

Pav-TV
Pav-TV
Pav-TV
PaY-TV

Aurora MUX
Austaf
PaY-TV
Pay

t2 478H/Tl5

Pay Tv
Pav-TV
Pav TV

B r/ 16 0

Centrel 7
Occ. feeds
tl

mr

7 disitrl feeds
Fceds to NZ
SBS Mu!

TVNZ Tests

l8/166E

12518i1/Tt6
l 2.558ivrl7
8
t2.5981VT1
I 2.638rVT19
12.688H/r20
12.365H
12.384V
12.379H
t2.391H
l2 4llv
t2.420H
| 2.483V

SkY NZ

2 5t9/546V

Skv NZ

2 581/608V

SkvNZ
ABC w6ten
Sk] NZ

2 644/67tV

ABS-CBN
N7, tests
JEDI/TVB
ABC A-P
Disnev Pac
Iaiwilese Mttx
NHK Joho

FOX Mux
NET +
ESPNUSA
Diwvery
CNlBoVPas8

CNBC HK
FilioinoMlIX

l2 6l0H

2101/'t34V
12575H
t2.642V
12.686H
4 I 80/970H
4 140/l0l0H
4080/1070H
4060/t090H
4040nl 10v
4121/l029v
4020/lt30H
3980/rl70H
3940t1210H
i900/t250H
:]880/12?0v

4TV 15 radio

I t+TV
Il+tv
I IV. I radto

4TV- 2 radio
2Tv

FEC
314
t/4
lt4

3/4
5/6

7/8
7t8
3/4
1/4
y4
3t4
3t4
3/4
\!4
11 & 2/j

3/4

no reeuld TV

fiTV ?7 radio

3/4
3/4
t/2

4TV 17radio

ln

6TV. 24 data

3/4

6TV.3 data

3/4
t/4

3/4
5/6

uo to 8TV

3/4
3/4
1/8
3t4

t1+TV
2TV.2 radio
tvp 6 TV
12+TV
7TV I radio

up to 5Tv
lTv
8+TV data
8 tvD
uDto i+ ftA
uD to 7TV
uD to 8Tv+radio

5t6

5/6
t/2
7/8
3/4
3/4
3/4
7/8
3/4
5t6
5/6

CNNI

t780/1.370H

3 . u o t o 5T V
UDro6 TV

3t4
3/4
3/4
3/4

8

2/3

WA Mux Pv
Ariens TV

ABS-CBN
Test mux
IARBS

feeds

3764/1386V
3'740^410H
I2.281V
l2.40lv

12.5'rsH
t2.7t5H
4090vi1060v

BBC lndia

I gt5/l2l5v

BBC SCPIC
Middle E6t

3986/ll64H
t836/| t]l4V

7t.200)
6 (l l r )
l2(.600)
22{.s00)
22(500)
22(500)
22(.500)

testsWA FTA
Australia+ NZ bem: SCPCs
SBS-NDS CA othets FTA
NZ (90cm) + Australia (onlv Cl svc
Australia NA onlv (leakaee): 9-Net x j

rV. 451.460H
402V..41

4( i288

now shut dom):

16:9 added late

also see 12.610-.626-.643..6

22(500)

lE( 116)

EMTV PNG

MT\

12.407
Cl: tunech FfAi Nz+

414\

1t4

l 2 T V + 3 0r

f)ismveru Asia

14( 295\
28( 650) (?t

28(060)

u D t o 4 + l radio
I + 2 radio

Was B l: moved June 2006.

l0(.000)
22(.500)
22(.500)
r 4 (2 8 8 )
12( 600)

:14

3829/t32lH
3836/l3t4V
3808/I]42V

lFTA.4+ CA

5(100)
t0( 000)
22( 504]
30{.000)
6(.1l0/.670)
t0( 000)
22(.500\

1t( 845)

4+TV. 4+ radio
uDtoSTV

9(7b6)

\(

2lv+aradro

TTVt'tTV
6TV/6TV
9TV
5TV
8+TV

_3FfAr14CA

4l ( 5 0 0

6{.100)

I TV. I radio

lTV
ITV
3+TV 2+radro

t2.475-t/2
now be l/2.6.525

4 ( r. 6 6e) )

6(.1l)

\/4
j/1

I T'!'-

27(.500)
30(.000)
3{.200)

]/4

5TV. 4 data
l+ TV. data

t0 Tv
1 OT V
I OT V
I OT V
IOTV i0 radio

r0(.000)

i/1

2/3

1 0T V
10TV

6{ 000)
6( 620)
8(.000)
27(.500)
22(.OO0\

27(.800)
i0(.000)
27(.800)
27(.800)
30{.000)
27(.800)
?1(.800\
27(.800)
28(.650)
24(.4s0)
l0(.000)
27( 800)
27(800)
27(800)
27r800)
27r 800)
27(.800)
27(.800)
27(.800
27(.800

I lTV. 2 radio

5TV. 13 radio

7TV.20 radio
1 0T \
OTV
OT\

Msym

22r.500)
2/3
3/4
3t4
7t8
5/6
7/8

1860/1290H

TsiwanBqt
CCTV Mur
T\'BS-N

P2^69E

# Program
Channels

l+ TV. radio

lTV
4TV,2 radio
6+ T\

t/4

lTV
lTv

3t4

4 tvD

3t4

\/4

u2

:7(.500)
28(.r25)
30( 000)
t6( 1 8 0 )
26t.4101
q { 714\
26(.470\
21t.690\
2?(.690)
27(.500)
z8(.694)
28(.000)
13(240\

NET25+ FTA: new
PowVu CA: ch I I

PouVu CA & FTA {EWTN + CBS |TBN +
NDSCA {6
FTA V1960.A1920+ radioFT
MixedFTA & CA: STC

r 7(.s00)
5( 612)
2s(000)
t9( 850)

27r500)
27( 500\
4( 400)
l3{.845)
30(.000)
2l(.000
6( 620)
5(.700)
13(.131)

Po*erYu:AsianMLrX: new
# 8 MTv China FTA v289,
Powvu CA. WIN. ABC NT,
FIA: subsAust0l lOcc FIA {Chile -): BIG Dower reduction Nov 0i

PACIFIC
SATELLITE
(AUSTRALTA)PTY. LTD.

DYNASAT
7.5'12,3m
MediumDuty
(Finefor mostareas,
applications;
economical,
generalpurposeuse)
8'12.4m
HealyDutv
(Forheavywindareas)

Pacific
isthe EXCLUSIVE
Satellite
DISTRIBUTOR
authorised
for COMSTAR
products
in Australia.
antenna
A

ltrong, heavyduty,

cs*tsr*n",:l'l*';*,
...is a regdstered trademark for the world's

BEsrclntl'A?"jff:il:ed Metar2- 13
Comstarproductsare simplyunbeatableavailablefrom
3m to 4.5mandeveryonea winner!

Productsare also availablethrough this oualitv distributor:
V-Com(Australia)Pty Ltd (VIC) Tel: (03)98868018
X'ax:({I} 98868787

3l7L BeenleighRoad,CoopersPlains,Qld 4108 Australia
Ph: +617 3344 3883 Farc +61 7 334H.3888
Email : infoGpsau. com

http : / /vwtw.psau.com

Bird
fPAS2/169E)

Service

RF/IF &
Polaritv

Adventists.tv

4040/l0l0H

Feeds
tre€ds

3868/l l82H

Cal PowVu
HK bouoret
Korcrn

Bot

AM(]23/172E

Verious-t6ts

taoulT4E

iPSTAR
T6ts-NZ

bcrm

RFO Polv

I?0r/r80E

TNTV
Cmal+Sat
PBS
T\1IZ/BBC

T\,'NZ
AFRTSDTS
TVIIZ/Aotn
Fiii Skv Pacific
Fiii Skv Pacific

Mlzifeeds
TVNZ fecds

NBC to 7 Oz
TBN Mur
WorldNel
loarNna

NASA TV
TVNZ
{BA (Brrker) Ch
USA tbeds
Pacific IP Data
RFO/TemDo

BYU.TV
Austrrlis
\uckhnd

Temo
Teleoor

iPSTARTests

2 (tvD NTSC)
uDtoE
uDtoS
I

uDto8
I

ITV

I I 6l0H
12.648HH

2t3
2/3
3/4
2/3
3t4
314

9
6+TV. 3+ radio
l6TV. I radio
I 6TV Dossible

3t4
314
3t4
3t4
it4
l/4

4I1a/972B.}lC
i TV.3 radio
4t75t975L
4l 70/980RHC
4095/l055LHC 6 t v + t u i u r e r a o l o
4055/t095LHC ? T V + f i i l r ' r F n d ' ^
4052/1098RHC
4044/tl06R
1960/ll90R
4TV
3927^223R
lTV.37 radio
3886/1264R
i7l2trilaL
lTv
i854/ 1296R
3846/1304R
3803/]]47R
42
3749/4 0 l R
none-data
3763/1387R
3920t l0R

]/4

t2.522v
t2.6l2V
t2.691V

MPEG-2 DVB Receivefs:

ITV

2Gr audio
8 SCPC

i scPc
8TV

6(.620\
6(.620V7(_4981
30(.800)
24( 900)
6(.510)
l0(.000)
25(.220\
22( 414\
4( 566)

l0( 000)
23(.t49\
l0(.000)
28(.066)

4 I E6/964RHC

4185/965R

Msym
Receivers and Errata

I

2.646H

u l74V

FEC

5{ 900)

40271t123R
1 1 . 0 6 0 &1l. 5t 4 v
il Il6V

T!'RIO

NSgS/r??W

3939/l2llH
390il1249H
3850/1300H
377tl1379H
12.'130H
l2.6l9H

# Program
Channels

3/4
3/4
314
3t4
3/1
'tla

5(.632)
5(.632\
3(.680)
5(.6321
l6(.505)

r6(50s)
5( 632)

jt4
]/4

3/4
3/4
3t4
1/4

v2
7/8& 5t6
3/4
5t6

FTA (occ sport); als try 3863,516.100
FTA-tw NTSC-occ sDon. live Shuttle
PowMr CA + FTAfincludes BBC-W 05-05)
wrs 4l48vt:
Koreen MIx

6(.447)
25(.000)
4( 566
2(.000
5(.632
6(.ll

26(.400\
27(.s00)
2(8e3)
6( 52s)
14291& 12.600
5(.789)
| 7( 600)

some FTA

reload 12-04: new Sr

Testinq on NZEast

Australia b@m
Tests late Mav start: also 12.646H

Tes ls oo

ibledatalinks:June2003

E sDot b@m: w6 4027LHC
east soot- l0TV + r each. venical pol.
ll lT4weslbsmi l2l0d
FIA ll lS6Tahitiilbem
t FTA Mediacd "2". + 10.975 weaker
'04)
Testine Fiii recion oav-Tv (MDS) Dackaqe(Oct
DIfV,NTL eulv vers occ feeds, lyp ca
DMV/N lL eillv !ers.. occ leeds. tvp ca
DTS Dirst lo Sailors: audio previouslv FTA - gone
DVry,4,'lTL srly vers. occ leeds, tvpically ca
NacravisionCA (- Feb l. 2005) New PID

Fiii l) CA. 7 F
Atl now(includins
wly vers .occ f-eds, typ ca
SCPC. mixed CA and FfA feeds
CA. Leitch encoded

DMVNTL

5( 612)
I I c94)

3/4

"HopeChs."
New Dsember2003;2417

'Ianrran,

2006-now

4 channels

new Sr

New PIDS D€c 03 very strong NZ, Pacihc
FTA SCPC; East Hemi Beam-Tahiti
2417 live NASA - West Hemi bm (can be diffiolt!)
SCPC mixed CA& FTA- feeds
NBA fedq - orobablv CA - new Nov 2001
l6-QAM (not MPEG-z compatible)
Data onlv but useful for dish aliement
wallis & Futuna lsland(s) sflice
Global bem - requires sizeabledish

& 65t
Austbtm I2 522-5i8.555.574.604.621.639
NEW SeDt 2006. MCPC comins
CA Tests - faiwan TV: data cominql? (Nz beam)

for correctness!)
we assumeno responsibility
(Dataherebelieved
accurate;

'99. AV-COMM P/1, 61-2-9939-4377AV4OMM R31OO.FTA, ex@llent sensiiivity(review SF May 1998); new version Sept.
AV€OMM Tiny Tot. FTA, 12vdc operated,palm sized, low power consumption;review SF#120.Contact# above
(lrdeto2 as well as FTA versions)
Coship 3188C. Review SF#107. Blind search FTA rcvr, works well. PhoenixTechnologyGroup
Cship FTA, CA, HDD. Review SF#143,state of art functions,blind search. Phoenix(above)
Diyitone: "Left-handed' review SF#115; does'mde key" entry. Availablehttp://M.satmax ws
elsTech eM-1008 (FTA), eM-2OOB(FTA + Clx2), eM21OB(FTA + 2xcl + positioner);Kansat 61-7-54846246 (review SFn89)
eu-t5o/Homecast. FTA + embedded multi-format,review SF#144. Sciteq (61-8-94094677) and Kristal (61 -747287704)
Fortec Star Lifetime. Two versions,both blind search, code-keyprogrammable,one X 2 Cl. Review SF#119.ww.aDigitalife conl
(em-150,eM-1150,eM-2150) series of FTA, CA, HDD sate of art STBS,review SF#144. Sciteq (w.sciteq.com.au)
Hmcast
Humax lCRl 5/tO0(Z). Embeddedtrdeto + 2 CAM slots; initial units had NTSC glitch, now fixed. Widely available,new softwareavail 04-04, SF#76.
hmax lRCl 5410 (Z). Adaptableversion €pable of holding multi-CAsystenls(SF#gS,99). Widely available;oraginalimporterSciteq (w.sciteq com au).
Hyundd-ilGOM. HSS1OOB/G(Pacific),HSS-100C(China) FTA. Differentsottwareve.sions:2.2612.27good performers,3.11 and those with Nokia tuners also
good; later 5.0 not good.
Hyundai HssToo. FTA, PowerVu,SCPC/MCPC.Review SF March 1999. Kristal Electroni*, 61-74788-8902.
FTA, lrdeto (with CAM) + other CA systems,Powervu, NTSC. Kristal Electronics,above; review SF#63.
Hyundai HSSSOOCI.
tHHOVh tOSgOaA.Review SF#111. Blind search FTA re@iver. High quality IRD: available PhoenixTechnologycroup. and Satmax (htto://w.satmax.ws)
lD Digital Cl-24 Sensor. New August 2003, new lower noise tuner, extra sensitivity;Cl Interfae slot lrdeto 1 & 2. review SF#l09. Sciteq 61-8-9409€677
KSF-570 FTA digital receiver, import;KSC-570adds Cl x 2 (no test or user results available).Asoft Limited.64-4-234-1096
'PremiumDual DVR' digital re6eiver(no test or user results available).Asoft Limited,U 42U 1096
KSC-N55OH2
t[odiastar D7.5. New (May OO)single chip FTA; review June 2OOOSF. Mediastar Comm. Int. 61-2-9618-5777(w.mediastar.com.au)
Mediastar Dl0. FTA and lrdeto embeddedCA. VG receiver;see review SF#96,August 2002. Contactsimmediatelyabove.
ftultichoice (UEC) 660. Essentiallysame as Australian660, nql grey market contraryto reports.Sciteq tel 61-8-9306-3738
Nokia ,,d-box" (V.l.7X). European,FTA, may only be Geman language,capable of Dr. Overflowsoftware. SF#95, p. 14.
'patched" with "Sandra"or sam,lar
Nokia 9200/9500.When equippedwith proper software,does Aurora, originallydid pay-W services provided softwarehas been
(w.satworld.com.au)
program.See SF#95,p.'14,SFt96 p. '15.Satworld61-3-9773-9270
paceDGT4Oo/DVRsOO.Originallycalaxy(NowFoxtel+Austar).lrdeto,someFTAwathdifficulty(FoxtelAustralia'1300-360818)
UECsreplaced.
pace ,,Wortdbox,, (DSR$20 in NZ). Non-DVBmmpliant NDS CA includingSky NZ, no FTA; simalar"Zenith"version (see SF#'115,p. 15).
phoenix 111, 222, 333 models (no longer produed): Service,backup - PhoenixTechnologyGroup 61 3 9553 3399i w.phoenixsatellite.com.au
Pioneer TS4. MediaguardCA (no FTA), embeddedMsym, FEC, onty for Canal+Satellite(Antennecal ++687-43.81.56)
powervu (D9223, giZS, gZU)i,.Non-DVBcompliantMPEG-2 unless loadedwith softwarethrough ESPN Boot Loader (see below). Primarilysold for proprietaryCA
(NHK, CMT etc). For service only - €ll ScientificAtlanta 61-2-9452-3388.For revision model D9850, see ScientificAtlanta (below)
PowTek. Blind Search Chinese soured, field tests rate it highly. Source iason@aDigitalifecom
Prosat 21o2S. FTA SCPC/MCPC,NTSC/PAL,SCART + RCA. Sciteq 61€-9306-3738.
S|tcruiser DSR-t01. FTA SCPC/MCPG,PowVu, NTSC/PAL.(SkyvisionAustralia61-3-9888-7491,Telsat 64S-356-2749); no longer available )
(Skyvision-seeabove);nolongeravailable.
SacruiserDSR-2OIP.FTASCPC/MCPC,Powvu,NTSC/PAL,analogue,positioner"memory-filing"system:review SF#111.Available DMSi at tim@dmsiusa.com.
SATWORK 5T3618. Blind search FTA reeiver. Fast search, problems,especiallyin
version 3618. Review SF#113; available DMSI (above).
improved
ch memory,multj-formatRF modulator;
SATWORK 5T3688. Btind search, 3OOO+
ScientificAtlanta D9223,Dg2g4, D9225; Orig. Powervu, supercededDec 2OO3by D9850. Commercialre€iver, availableTVO61-2-92a14481, John Martin
Strong Technologies SRT2620. SCPC, MCPC FTA, exc sensitivity,ease use, programming.Review SF#91 (ph. below).
Strong SRT 4600. SCPC, MCPC, Powervu; exc graphics,ease of use, review SF#64. Strong Technologies61-3-8795-7990.
-3-8795-7990
$rona 48OO.SCPC, MCPC, embedded lrdeto+ CAM slots, does mde-key with additionalsoftware, Aurora. Strong Technologies61
Strong 4800 [. SCPC, MCPC CAM slots x 2 for Aurora +, Zee, Canal +, mde key with additionalsoftware.StrongTechnologies(above);review SF#103.
Strong 4390. SCPC, MCPC, 3OGbPVR, 2 CAM slots, DiSEqC 1.0, 1.2 (review SFr*84),does code key with additionalsoftware;Strong Technologies,# above.
UEC Atas/Titan (1000). New July 2003, replacingDGT4Oofor Austar. No SCART, L-band loop; also available Rural Electronics61-24361 3536.
UEC642. Designedfor Aurora (lrdeto), approved by Optus;Vnew software,C-band FTA; faulty P/S. Norsat 61-8-9451€300.
UEC66O.Upgraded UEC642,used by Sky Racing Aust., Foxtel,limitedFTA. (Nationwide- 61-7-3252-2947t, P/S problems.
UECTOOr2O.Single chip lrdeto built-in design for Foxtel; unfriendlyfor FTA. Power supply problems,seldom sold to @nsumers, propensityto fall off back of trucks
'X. Digital. When modifiedwith'aflemarkel' lntemet softwre,does Aurora and other V-1 CAwithout €rd; review SF#119. Strong Technologies(61-3-8795-7990)

Accessories:
Aurcm smart cards. MCRYPT (kdeto V2) €rds now available (Jan 2005), Sciteq 6'l€-94095677.
pgmchllandfollowinstruc,tions(dong!leaveearly!)
PowervuSoftwarcUpgnde: PAS4,4O2O/1'13OH2,Sr26.470,3/4;
Poreruu (Pacific)rcpair *ryice: Cable & Sat SvG, Darius West, 61-2-9792-a421(Email datius@€ses.net.au)

Al{IC23ll72E: "Australian Central 7 appearedhere
12.744H,5.100,
3/422 Augusthavingleft83." (IF, Qld.)
Intelsat701/180E:Reminder:
VOA/WorldNetwill be gone
from here after 30 September(3.886R);only AsiaSat2
thereafter(3.880,20.400,l l2).
JcSAT10/125E:"Strongtestcarriersnoted3960Von 2.lm
dish."(Donny,Victoria)
NSS5-177W:"Tony Dunnett'sAucklandteleportuplink is
an 12.612Y,SR 5.789,3/4. NASA-TV and othertest feeds
havebeenreportedwith promiseof Apsattvcreatedenthusiast
programming'soon.' SatFACTSwill be supplying several
dozen hours of industry programmingas well, including
SPACEPacificReports#l-14 on a schedule
to be workedout
and announced
here.Most NZ receivers
reportstrongsigrals
on 60cmdish systems,no valid reportsfiom Aushaliato date
(thefootprintis mightytightgoingacross'the
ditch')." (RBC)
"Feeds
Optus B3/152E:
notedduringthisreportingperiodf 2.390H,5.423,314 Imparjawith hiddenPIDs. Central7
NOTalwaysas represented.
Hollywood
Movieservice
12.310H,
5.100,3/4hasmovedto AMC-23(above).Sydney's
(p.
on
TVUPlayer
19)
is
in
fact
an
almost
endless
ATNT was runningtwo newsfeed SCPCs:'SNV Path I' on
series
of
infomercials.
Movies?
Well
less
than
GradeB
12.292H,7.200,314
alongwith '7 BCS Slot6' on 12.301H,
lowbudget- hardlyworthyourinterest.
7.200,314.until August28th- now gone.The ABC continues
to run. oftenday long,backhaulfeedson 12.319H,12.328H Septembercurrently runs following FTA: 'KTV' (Kurdistan
and 12.337H,6.980,3/4 althoughdepending
uponuplinksite TV) and 'SCTV' on 12.640H(22.500,314) and 'Ch 72'
they may require a dish as large as 1.8m. On Saturday(information)on 12.425H(22.500,3/4). And radio, '2ME'
afternoonsthese feeds carry state Rugby matches.And, (SydneyArabic)on l2.70lH (,4:661)plus 'NTRC'(news,
Networkl0 runsan occasional
SCPC0n 12.400H- FEC 314 talk, country)on 12/25H (A:669) - this one is not ethnic,
but the SR changes
(sometimes
within a feed)usingnumbers apparentlya feedto terrestrialtransmitters."
(NS, Victoria)
suchas7.220,6.1l0 and6.670."(IF, Qld.)"Globecast's
TVN
Optus C1l156E: "lnterferencein the Imparja 'ICTY'
SCPCfeedson 12.553Vhaverecentlybeendown in level, supplemental
channel(SF#144,p. 27) continuesbut only
especially
thosefrom WA; 6.670,3/4.'SigramTV'(Indianpay during Aboriginal oriented programming, suggesting &
TV) is onceagainCA afterbeingFTA for a month(12.553V, terrestriallink from a productioncentremay be sourceof the
30.000,2/3).'EmmanuelTV', a NigerianChristianservice, picturedistortion."(IF, Qld.) "ESPNhasmovedfiom Tl5 to
movedfrom 12.12.525V
to 12.563H(30.000,2/3)duringmost T13112.398H
(27.800,314)V:1101, A:1102. 'Fox Sports
'CMC'
of August,not seensince.
which is Croatianmusic News'is new on 12.478H(replacingESPNwhichwasthere),
service,12.563H,V:1760,A:1720:-FTA. 'SafeTV' is a new V:1091, A-1092.And 'Fox SportsNews Active' is new on
testserviceon 12.563H,usingsamePIDsaspreviouslyin use 12.478H
(V:l 11l, 3 audioPIDsI ll2, 1113,and I I l4). 'The
Emmanuel
(V:1660,
by
TV
A:1520); appears
to be US based History Channel'late in August swappedparameterswith W
Christian-fami
ly channel(www.safe.org), cIaimingworld-wide ('Women');History is now on Tl2ll2.358H (V:1091,
(lessNZ of course)."(AI, NSW) "UB[ haschanged A:1092) while W is Tl7ll2.558H (V=1101,A:1102).
coverage
the PIDs Tll4owerll2.42sH (22.500, 314).A previously History-2(delayed2 hoursfor WA) is now replacedwith W?
unusedSID (63) is now active ('RCTG'),CA, Greek or (T16il2.518H,
V:1101,A:l 102).(Dlvl,NSw)
Macedonian.
UBI's tech still has not corrected'SCTV' EPG
Soapbox:"A FreeViewtrademarkregistrationhas been
label, continuingto call it 'SydneyCommunityTelevision' acceptedin New Zealand;registeredowner is Satlink N.Z.
(shouldbe 'SatelliteCommunityTelevision').UBt as of 3 Ltd. (trademark# 751635)."(PE)

WITHTHEOBSERVERS:
Reportsof newprogrammers,
programming
changesin established
sourcesare
encouraged
fromreadersthroughout
the PacificandAsianregions.Information
sharedhereis an important
tool
in our everexpanding
satelliteTV universe.Photosof yourself,your equipmentor off-airphotostakenfrom
yourTV screenare welcomed.TV screenphotos:lf PALor SECAM,set camerato f3.5-f5at 1/15thsecondwith
ASA 100film;for NTSC,changeshufterspeedto 1/30th.Useno flash,setcameraon tripodor holdsteady.
Alternately
submitanyVHSspeed,formatreception
directlyto SaIFACTS
andwe will photograph
for you.
Deadlinefor October1Sthissue:October4th by mailor sPMNZTOctober5th if by fax to 64-9406-1083
or Email
skyking@clear.
net.nz.

INSTALLING
AURORA KITS?
Looking fon hald-to+ind
Eunopean pFoducts?
l\lew-technology Asian
souFGedgoods?

We havethe
brandnewSF-3000
meterin stock
for immediate
to you!
shipment

Buy your kits from the peoplewho have
beensolvingtelevisionreception
problemsfor over 40 Years;
asefultechnicaladviceavoilable!
The deal
r GenuineOptusapprovedUEC Model9l0IRD
packedwith 4 p€e out-of-areareception
application
r LNB
r OptusApprovedsmartcard
r Includesreport signallevel calculator
r 90cmquality dish
All for S42S plus GST and freight
(90cm dish shipP€d, enclosed, in a
strong cardboard box).
Tradeinstallers,only, from:

RURAL ELECTRONIC
PRODUCTS

/ Po Box174,Albury,NSW
JOHN'sElec'tronics
3388,Fax0260413047,Mobile041E
Tel02-6041
698106.Webwww.johnselectronics.com.au

"TheBetter ReceptionC.entre"
315 SummerStreet OrangeNSW 2800
Phone(02) 63613636

Since 1976 we've beeninvolved in satelliteTV. A hobby in thoseearly days,our interestled to
establishmentof a businessin 1981that hasintroducedthousandsof-peopleto the exciting world of
satelliteTV. We producedour first internationalsatellitereceiverkit in 1986,and'thefirst DIY home
satellitesystemin Australiaback in the early daysof 1990.
suppofi is critical. If you look
Algng the Way we have fbund that aboveall else.cLrstomer
you'll soon sort oLltthosevendorswho operateon a strictly commercialbasis.
aroundthe i1dustr1,.
have your real hobby interestsat heart.
and.thosewho reall.vThat's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the informationto help you makeyour
hobby a sllccess.So if you are contemplatingSatelliteTV as a hobby. give us a call; w'e'llhelp get you
ofT on the besttrack. Who knows - you might even becomea part of this growing industry!! You can
"right" solution at an affordableprice.
count on ollr decadesof experienceto provide you with the best

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
e S W 2 1 O OA U S T R A L I A
P . O .B o x 2 2 5 B r o o k v a l N
T e l 6 1 - 2 - 9 9 3 94 3 7 7 F a x 6 1 - 2 - 9 9 3 94 3 7 6 0 r , v i s i t o u r w e b s i t ea t
http://www.avcomm.com.au
Emailcgarry@avcomm.com.au
Yo u a r e we l co meto a l sovi si t o ur showr oom( 2419Powell' sRd, Br ookvaleNSW ) ,
j o i n o u r E -ma i n
l e w sletterser vice( addme@avcomm .com.au)
(Av-commPt) [.tdAcN 004 174178)
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Filtens
Eliminate
out-of-band
interferencest your
C-bsnd
receivefrntenns!
Avuilsblefor nll
international bands.

sToaasTigggt

ST20$$F - FTA Disit{tl Satellite Receiver:
l'it'onlChaunelDisplay& llulron:, l)ual Scarl.RCA. S.,pl)ltr:
Dirlhv l)igiral. ti Iltr RF l\.1oduiator"
llR R*ror,. {.onrr.ol

ST4O{IOIR
FT.4&. IRnET0 En*cdded Digitnt SatelliteReteiver:
Flont Clranncll)isplrry& Buttons,SrlarleartlIl*rr.lcrlirr
finrbcddccllRDfTt). DLralSrarr. R( A. S pDIF. Dolbv
Disital. l.'lll: l{}- Nlodularor.Ill{ l{cmotc (tonrrol
**'F*(-rccd" otc. Il.i:b.sitt
fbr fil*he r l4ysll,e***:*

F;}rlC)MAX

l$,*lnusl

wppxKtm

w:wwxprsmwwstx

Distributor
Inquiries
lfuIcome

AZURfi+SHINE

w
ATELUTE

Ge'Oflt/Kft

MICROWAVE
F'TlrR
COMPA'''X'NC,

ActuatorArms
t-ightDuty 18"& 24"
{cavy Duty 24" &.36"
DiSEqC H-H

Tel 3{$4384700
*
I

D-ST7 2.3N'ltrHcav_vl)ut),
D-ST10 3.0MrrIlcavv Dutv

l-

vl

Cct dir"ectaccessto'fladcrIliccs try rcgisteringyoru.deailsat
wr.vr'",.rnelborrnesltgllites.conr.au
anriclick rheregisterlink on thc 1e1i....

FAX: 3{5{63-1467
E-lt[ail
: mficsales@m
icrowavefi
lter.com
llUeb:

http:tfurvnr.
misrowavefilter,com

ffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffiffi
nG6 QuadPremium
RGII QuadPremium
lffiatffi

laffirsarlt*Iro..

Both cables also available in flooded
lOOm, 3O5m, SOOmSpools available

[S60uadS05m IGS0uailS06m
Hooilen
$nool lt$uPull'taxf'[oil

nHl|Iuail
805m

@@
throughoutAustraliat

Iter WholesaleDivisonPty Ltd

Newcastle- Brisbane - Ballarat - Wyon$- Albuly

& SelectedWholesalers
SunshineCoast- Toowoomba
www.djeoulter.com.au Ph +6t 249 671455 (Xnt'l) -13OO3,05729

From "The Father"of home satelliteTV - about "Television'sPirates"

SirAnhur C Clarke
'LESLIE'SHOUSE" 25, BARNESnLACE, COLOMBO
7, SRILANKA
PHONE:(9411)2694255,2699757,FAX: (9411)2698730

BobCooper
P O Box330
Mangonui
Far North
New Zealand.

19 July2006

DearBob,
Manythanksfor the copyol Television's
Pirateswhichhasjust arrived.. I
can barelylift it!
I'mverygladyouwroteyourmemoirs,becausethisis a fascinating
collectionof anecdotesand a vitalpartof the TV broadcasting
and satellite
part
pure
history.lt's a
thatofficialwritersand
communication
academic
researchers
maywellunderplay
in theirownaccounts.
"...afascinatingcollectionof anecdotesand a vital part
of the TV broadcastingand satellitecommunicationhistory."
- the precise
In October1945,(Sir)ArthurC Clarkeconceptualised
geostationary
satellites
'in
placement
of earth-orbiting place'satellites
powering
equippedwithsolar-refreshing
systemsand microwave
relayequipment
capableof receiving
earth-originated
transmissions
and rebroadcasting
thesesignalsto earth.Clarke'shypothesis
appearedin Britishpublication
"WirelessWorld"and attractedbut limitedresponse.WorldWar Two
was barelycompleted,
microwavetechnologywas littleunderstoodwhilerocketry- the essentialingredientrequiredto
launchintoorbit"radiorelaystations,"
an evenlessmaturetechnology.
Butthiswasthe origin
of satelliteTV andfromthistechnology
paperwouldcomethe direct-to-home
television
we all
"Television's
enjoytoday.
Pirates:Hidingbehindyourpicturetube"tracesthis development
focusingon the individual
creatorswho madeit allwork- the peoplewhoturnedClarke's
theoryinto reality.
Sir ArthurC. Clarkeandmorethan700otherindividualsarefeaturedin "Television's
Pirates."This is thetrue
storyof how the entireworld reactedwhenClark'shypothesisbecamefact. A typical readerresponse:

"I received
Television's
Pirates'today
andastodayis my dayoff,I managed
to readthe
first chapters.
It is reallygreat- I haveneverreadanythingsodetailedon the television
(reception)
business.
Additionally,
myCATI+ CSDsetof DVDshavealsoarrived;I havenot
beenthisfascinated
in ages!I amtornbetween
the CATIandCSDfeaturesandcompleting
"
felevision's
Pirates!
(JamesStanleyBarr,Frankston,Texas)

ONE completepackage- 928 pagesof text and two hours
of original video - the way it all happened,as it tookplace.

PRICE!
PACKAGE
SPECIAL

"TELEVISION'S
tube"
Hidingbehindyourpicture
PIRATES:
"TVRO'sFifthBirthday"
video

$50 u5
at the currency exchangerate for NZ (approximatelyNZ$80) or Australia (approximately
4$66); adjustedat time of purchaseto then-currentexchangerate.
Postagepaid for USA, NZ; plus postagefor Australia and balanceof world.

Ordering:
Pirates"plus "TVRO'sFifth Birthday"video;US$50,NZ$80includingpostage- A$66
tl "Television's
pluspostage(restof world - US$50plw postage).
paidinsideUSA - not including
Pirates"- thebookonly - no DVD; US$29.95(postage
[ "Television's
(balance
of world - US$29.95plus
NZ$48includingpostage- A$40plusshippingcharges
Canada),
postage).
US$75,NZ$70.A$96
this magazine.
fl SUBSCRIPTIONto "SaIFACTSMonthly"- 12issues,
#
146)
(starting
issue
postage
2006
October
includingfast/airmail
I Satf,q.CTSAnthologyCD - 12full yearscovering#1 through#144,on DVD (first 10years)andCD
(years11,l2); AcrobatReadersoftwarerequired,otherwiseinsertandplay on PC (not on your DVD
paid.
player!).US$50iA$50AIZ$40
via airmail,postage
fl CSD + CATJ Anthology.Two DVD setcovering19074through1987;the mostcompletesourcefor
of cableTV
(andlaterdemise)of thehome-dish
C-bandworld plusthe conversion
the full development
postagepaid an incrediblebargain!
to satellite.US$AIZ$A$25,
gob
Addendum.Lookingfor the'rootsof TVRO,'intriguingdesignsfor
I
Cooper'sTV Reception
off-air terrestrialTV
for deep-deep
motel andhouseholdMATV-SMATV, very largeantennas
publications
marriedto a singleCD. US$A{Z$/
Thatandmuchmoreis herein 26 separate
reception?
A$25postagepaid.
Ship to:
Company
Name
Mailing address
Town/city

Postalcode

State/Province

Country

Charseto:
n vlSa fl Mastercard
Name as appearson card
Expires
Payment enclosed:
fl Cheque/checkenclosed(to SatFACTS) in amount of (seeabove for total) $

PlacinqOrder:
Emailsfor securityof CC numbers)
FAX this orderto ++64 9 406 1083,Email (breakinto two separate
telephoneto ++64 9 406 0651
to skyking@clear.net.nz,
or postto SatFACTS,PO Box 330,Mangonui,FarNorth,New Zealand

2 Slot common interface
for lrdeto, Seca,Viaccess
'+r!i:
5tt6ot rate 2-45 MBPS
ilii Digital Audio AC.3
support by SPDIF
riil;s-video output
{ili'g1o*" Caption subtitle
and Teletex
ilir DiSEqc1.0 and 1.2
iil; NTSC-PALauto
converting
riii DSR to DSR copy
MediaStar Tel: 02

Cqqrrur{csliru

Int6rnational

24 Bosci Road
l o g l e b u r nN S W
2505 Australia

9618 5777
Fax: O2 9618 5077
www.mediastar.com.au

HUMNX
Humax F2-1002
FTADigital SafelliteReceiver
Stock No.

101010

Freeto Air, CompactDesign,SuperSignalFinder,High
SensitiveTuneranaUSALS Capableat anAffordable Price

HomecasteM'l 50lR
EmbeddedlrdefoSatellite Receiver
Stock No.
101013

EmbeddedIrdeto SatelliteReceiver,
ExcellentPerformance,Perfectfor OptusC 1 Aurora,
2 SCART& RCA, Toslink OpticalAudio Out

hsmeraffi
-

